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puniped when ux',.e flitfcfiafll.3 	' ' 	 1 	' 	 . .j'iJ1,.___110001AT...i 	I 	i 	Hobbs company owning sonic 
get into their "price wars" 	.L 	 : 	i 	I' 	 1 	/ 	1,4(X) feet frcntage on the lake, threaten us with that." 

	

the Tenneco Station at 19th & 	 I 	 - 	/ 	Fetrehl pointed out this would 	Engelke disagreed with the 

	

French Avenue in Sanford sold 	 ( 	-f 	give slightly more than one foot use of the term "threat" and 

	

177,000 gallons of gas LU 	 - 	1" 	 per person if all residents of the said the remark was not meant 

	

month. Must be everybody 	 '" 	 planned development should i;w that way. The planner's 

	

from Orange County also 	 N 	- 	I - 	 decide to ,ise the facility at the statements were followed by 

	

coming here while recognizing 	 — - - ••• _'•• 	 same time. (Related Story I'age one from an asso?Iate who 

a legitimate bargain, ett') 	 -' 	 insliteit Hobbs should he given 

In relation to this Fetrell as much consideration as other 

— — 	 noted only 10-15 homes are built property owners around the 

	

You Sit - - - And You Wonder . . 	 on an equal amount Of space on l4ikt' "I)on't , no reatlie We own 

and you start to feel ill! 	 the other side of the body of half the lake" he Asked. "Don't 

	

Regarding the tragedy In 	 ; 	 — 

	

Ireland ... a quote from the wire 	 ,' 

	

dispatch todayct one O( the 	 " 	 Herald Index 
IRA's leadei's as saying, "The 

	

light must continue, even 	 Area,teatl'is 	 . ' 	3 l'JlterthiflfltCIlt 	 (,uide 

	

thought nore lives will be lost.'' 	 S 	 ' 	 9 I"ortn news 

	

There really Isn't anything 	 • 	 Calendar . 	
CA Horoscope 	 ii 

	

more important in life than 	 S 	 t'hurvhdtrectory ..... 14 llospitalnotes 

"Well itself now, is there? 	 (')it-ch news -----------------2 l'utilic notices 	
6 

11111 	 Claulf led ads ....... ..... 12-13 	Suitdty ....... . ...... 	.10-11 

Comics ..... ..... ... .- 12 	Society , ....... ,,.... 	 I 

Crossword puzzle 	,,,, 9 Sports ............10.11 

Word is the 	official open 	
1111111 	 Dr. Crane -......-....'-"- 	

TV ...............Guide 

	

house and ribbon cutting for the 	 Dear Abby ..................9 Tablehopping 	 Guide 

	

Good Samaritan Home's new 	 Ettitortalconunent 	, 4 Vegetable itiarkel 	 5A 

	

.'aclflty will be held April 16 a 	 - 	. ---- 	-. 
happy day for the patients, 
Mother Wilson and all those who 	SEMINOLE COUNTY's State Troopers have received their supply of 	WEATIIFR-YflsterdfIY'B high 81' low 5. 

	

hat the faith to ream "the 	ATrivr AIIvf' pen's eni 2h the'1 'U c padih 4Ld to miit&urLits as part 4 	Generally t'aic today and partly cloudy Saturday. 
Inipus1bie dream 	 the Governor's Highway Safety Commission "Arrive Alive" piiiti Put 	highs In low to mid 80's. Low tonight In 60 . 

	

don't stop them, they'll stop you. The pens are "fret" with each traffic 	 Violent thunderstorms erupted along a cold 

	

W. have committed the 	citation. Trooper D. S. (Dan) Lawrence is shown with a handful, just 	front in the Midwest late Thursday, triggering 
Golden Rule to memory; let 	 waiting to "give" them away. 	 tornadoes In Illinois, Iowa and Indiana and 

	

now commit it to life—Edwin 	 (Gary Taylor Photo) 	ending a brief spell of mild prIng weather. 
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I, - Take Town In South 
By REV. JAM MART1N 

. Au.iU.eri1 

By (IFORGE F.MPKR 
Associated Press Writer 

SAIGON (Al') - North Viet-
namnese troops captured a dis-
trict town 75 miles north of Sii-
gon today and opened a fourth 

April lb will be Rev. M Wtimeler, supeithtondent of 

his first year he aveIed by air over 4L0 mil hi od-
ministerIng Methodist work In Alaska. Before going to 
Alaska he served In the Pacific Northwest annual con-
ferenee. He has participated hi several tows of minion work 
and overseas preaching minions to Europe, South Arnica, (, 

r, 
_ 	

Africa and the lA 
Some 30 speakers will be interpsi.th* the minion 

	

Our commemoration of Easter has conie and none. Caw 	Mrs. Vausko Nishimnura will speak to the Wornon's 	 *aker for the youth of the chinch at Op. in. Saturday, 	throught the week3ong emphasis. 	 it 	 Front In their fllfle-dJIY4)Ia 	cans were musing. 	 after four days of heavy attack. 

	

peoptehavecomeot*topaytmibuteaxidglvehonormsdglory   	 . .- 	 - 	 sivewtthmotethiinadoten 	ThedkUlcttnwnof Loc Nlnh 	The viet Cong radio cLaimed 	Government forces alio

to The Risen Cw*zt. How wonderful thu 1&. Aik ami P' 	 " 	 .'. . 	 - 	

4
~..m 

tacks on Iown.i Rfl(l beses in 	fell after fighting so close that ut the South Vietnamese gar. abanned Fire Base Hung 

	

and he will tell you of the joy hi his heart because of the at- 	 • 	 - 	 . 	 - -. 	
m- Mekong Delta to the south. 	an air spotter overhead report- rison surrendered after Corn- lam, Ave miles southwest of 

tendance at Easter Serrices. Christ Is 	with as. 	 ra fl S 	O 	0 I Ofl 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
U.S. warplanes meanwhile ed the defending South Viet- rnwilst forces killed, wounded liic Ninh and II) miles below the 

	

cc - iii, bit is keenly felt arid the man of Christians 	 ., - 
	 - 	 - 	. 	 .. 	 - -: 	 hammered North Victrnrnese niunese were calling artillery or Captured 400 of the defend- Cam&dlsn border. to the ire- 

. 	 1,tc 	
~, 	r 	r_t a rftious least. 	 I 	-2, 	

I 

 

	

out to eir their faith, th* belief In The 	

Q., 

I 1-i 
	 - 	 •.. 	'I• 	 forces in North and South Viet- Are in on their owi' positions em Hut! I (ol I, Trung then my 

ReaurrwtIon ofQujgaiid what ftm.sne In Dlhea. 	

. 	I 

- 	

- 
:;. 	 1 	 - 	 - .". - 	-.-- ---- -____ - 

	

And that Is da question which an& of in num as1k our- 	 - I- 	
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O" Z ran really fathom what the Resurrection means In 	 -
1 I. 	 . . I ~~A 	By Area Women 	

- 

 
... 	 ~

__ 	 __ 	 . 

	

_ 	 1. -- 	 --- ~ 
:L totalit) The o.t.'i cf the Apostles give us a glimpse In

- I 
	 .. 	 \Slll.

h I 	t 	
- 	- 	.2

'\(11 UN 13(M.. NI) 	(it iulo high Shtl 	di ipront ' still 	.It min 	point' of inlcftst 	 .- 	4. 	 : 	
. -. 	 . 	 . 	 , 

. 	4-L4, ;~- 	 & I 	Al 	Band left Thursday afternoon to play in the Among those making the trip were. left to right, 	 -,W , 4J, 

 

	

Cluipter 10:": ̀rbey killed Jesus, hw*N him on a tree, 	 -1 	i 	
~ 

, 

 

	

. 	. 	--r _- _-_ J; 	 Mrs. Gilmartin said that 	 Approved r).d %m 	P 	0 	___ 	-.01 - 	 3.:- - * 

	

orib, to have God raise him up on the ttdrd day and grant that 	
. 	

. 	 . 	- - - __ S 	By ANN SEEMOWSKI 	 I 	 Cherry Blossom Festival in the Nation's Joni Hurst, Brian Banks, B.Andmaster Richard 	 IM 	., 	

:0, 

	_ = 	 - 

	

he be seen, not by all, but ortly by such witri - rm as had been 	 -1 	 ;; - 	 - I I ~ 	 , 	 nse conducted tour 	Fc...'_-rg, Paula Edwards, and Nlike 	 ff 	 - 	 - _f 	- 	, . 

	

m 	 I t . 	 -  . 	 Souls Catholic Women wW the 	 capital. While on the all-expe 	 By MABION BFTIIFA 	 . 	 I -;: 

	

chosen bef orehand by God, by as who Me and drarili with him 	 L 	 t X& .. , 	 - -11-1 	Members of All Souls Catholic 	 ; 
f 	I 	 ~ -4 	 -- 	 Knights of Columbus 14 families 	 arranged by Amtrak, band members and their Domansky. 	 0 

	

peopeandUberwltness thatHetabeonesetspsrtbyGod 	
-_ ~ 	 I 	k, 

	

tefftify saying that every otne who believes to Mm has 	 i 
- 	

,. I 
	

,. . ik~ ~X .. 	localneedsbyMrLA.Wa11ace., 
wereustedatOulstmiawlth 	

RT. REV WIW&M H 	
---- - 	 ___________________---.after he raw from the dead. He commands us to preach to the 	 I 	 - 	 , 	 - __ - 	 omen's Club were informed of 	

. 	 ! 	 .A 

	

------- 	 AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS - 	 .- - 	 . 	 '7 
as Judge of the living and 	deed. To bin all the WopI**a 	 44,443 il_4 

. 	 i 	 Slate Division of Family Ser- 	
The Center is open ftm 9 

food and clothing. 	
1. 	 Action Awaits 	

• 	 Following considerable ver. 	 ,-t 4 - 	
. 	

- 	vices. who said that from her 	 binge on the subject, City 	 I 	 -1 

	

The Apostle points out the relationship of the 	A PANEL brought needs of the cnmmurJty before the All Souls 	ortaj would appear be 

area of operation. tr n- 
a.m. to noon on Monday. Diocese of Central Florida, 	 Council last night authorized 	 Aw 	 - 	

I 

	

Wednesday. Thursday and 	wlfl preach and 	a 	
—Saturday. On Tuesday and 	children's confirnuition 	 I 	 I 	 . . 	 I 	 I 	 City Attorney S. J. Davis to 	 M 	 .. 	 ______ FT 

	

Resurrection to the sufferinp of Christ. the Paschal nmw. 	 Catholic Woman's Club. Left to right are Mrs. Eugene Gilmartin, 	the No. I service need in 	 prepare a resolution declaring a 	
9. 	~ ~~ ~_ - 

	 I - 

	

forglver~ of sins, and the haportance of faith. The 	 coordinator of Catholic Sharing Center; Mrs. Ann WaHaM Division of 	Sonmoie Cixmty. TV#x to 
the Friday, it is open ban 9 a. m. to class at Holy Cross 	 moratorium on the Issuance of 	 . 	 i 	- 

Resurrection b not Just the final 
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it b 	 doctor, to the grocery. to 2 
p. m. If any one has a need or EpWq* Church SUrA&Y, 2 , 

i 
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building permits in an R-3 area. - * 	
I 	 . 

the begbaft of a new life 	
Family Services; Mrs. Ad& Sires, Headstart Teacher; Mrs. Donzel 

 

	

knows of someow who has a 	Aprfl 16. Following the 10 	 Excluded are those already 	 - 

iorth frwa the dead. such 	
M 	

. : 	 Crouse, president ol All Souls Catholic Women's Club, and Patricia 	hut, 
for improvement-all are 

id, Mm GL1IthI will ac- 	am. service there will be a 	2 	 residential  classification to receiving 1113,934 initially with cent open spaces, three per cent pledged service or who have  

Lax&-us. Ind,tviduals have come hack to lift, but to this life. 
 

he Federal Migrant prograMr 	 confounded with the problem of cept calls at her home or at the 	reception for the Ushop in 	 By DONNA F-STES 	
1111D. A separate schedule continuing sums of $97,502 

sewer treatment site, 15.8 per [)aid deposits. 	 _ - - 	 ~__ - 	 - 	- 	_. 

	

Jeiiacaniefththanew lstamiceag1ortflsdez1stence. & 	--- 	- 	 _________ 	_____________________ 	- 	 it traricportatlnn. She en- nter at 	 cent dwelling including car- 	  --..! _. - 	 _~ 
the Wish 

	 IONGWOOt) - Revised presented by the deseloper 	 . 	 Ma)or liwrente Swofford 	 . 	 - 	 ..- 	 -- -........ -- 	 -. -. ,. ..... 

fnth with a hiwn.i, body 	t had new properties 	 couraged the women IkMnt to proposal for the planned unit showed the city at counclusion 	T4 planned development ports and 13.2 per tent 	told Council a problem arose in - 	- 	 . . 	 ________________ 	 -

because It shared a new W a new azisism. 	 fMk L 	0- 	L 	f"%-f C 	:4-14k 	4 	1 	 consider a transportation POOL 	 0 	
- 	development of the 6"cre tract development time could expect flown 

said would have 68 per and parking. 	 the matter in that some of the 
" 	 ~_ 	

- 

the rhtef ipokesrnan fir the 
Saigon command, said the 
government troops 'moved out 
to an area outside the city." 

Casualties on both sides were 
r.rrt.1 he*" 

The spotter reported eight to 
ten North Vietnamese tanks at-
tacking the town, and later the 
South Vietnamese command 
announced that loc Nmnh was 
abandoned during the morning 

nam and neighboring strcwnes 
of l.aos with more than 600 
strikes. Two Navy fighter-
bombers and a big rescue heli-
copter were shot down, the U.S. 
Command said, and six Amen- 

	

____ 	 A1 	Minion of 11w UM Church Ece e 1,1*. During 

	

- 	
- 	 program of the church In various meetings in area churches 

Society of Christian Service at 10:30 am. Wednesday, 

foLlowed by a sack hmchsoa. The wL'e of a ad 	at 
Oglethorpe College In Georgia, she Is a puler speaker. 

Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. there will ki a family night 
dinner In fellowship hall with Rev. Willis Goodwin u 
speaker. He Is pastor on John's Island In South C*roltha and 
directs the minion work under the national division of the 
Board of Minions on 	d Rev John's 1.". 	. Goodwin is also a 

member of the board of managers of the Board of Minions of 
the UM Church. 

CAELBERY-.Cimnunity United Methodist Church 

will be part*dp.thtg In the Adventures in )I 	plaimed 
b. churches In the Orlando District April -1L Rev. Rector 

Navas will speak at the 8:30 and II a.m. worship services 
Sunday on  his Spanish ministry and inner city work In 

florida. 
William Eddy. who teaches at the Pan American In-

sUtute In Panama, an before that served In Cuba, win speak 
U, uuderi Circle and Weskyan Service Guild at $ p.m. 
Mndii at the home of Mrs. Donald Steven, l.4mjzwood. 

I._. d 	ThI !- C 	 -', 	 ...d I U $ 	• 	.11 	L I I 1 	1 	Y 	 A'I em OIS TS rlafl 	boondIn Fairy lake was °°.'' 111 dU valorem tAKC3 

	

mum 	 submitted to the city's planning annul1y in aMlttn La $31,114 in ciesprnred mu we on n a can not being ourselves m 
MW present lIfe with aer neighbor as C1 	d, even before 	 social educator for the Federal 	 and zoning commission last building permit fees and 160,660 

	

to 	 Migrant Program, 

	

_____ 	

night. The board took no action in water tap fees. 

	

_____ 	

a pendlngresultsofaCityCounctl Hobbs recommended 
 General Confab 	% 	public hearing on the proposed charge of $4 per month on a live In harmony learning to uwlflce, learning to love like 	 ____ In Battle With Author 	between proper clothes and Jesus 1neasea 01 chances of sharing the Risen gimihad 

life with Qrinto the degree ofcertalxdy. Going todzwchon 	 congeniality with other people- creation of new zoning townhouses and $3 a month on 
Easter or any other time is only the beginning the stop to ft 	By GEORGE W. CORNELL lidling. Inc., for her book. "The dettector, which is monitored by 

She said that through the 	LAKELAND - Twenty4dx lay year study which proposes 	classifications scheduled for the apartments be levied for 
right direction. RuWrv, starting In that direction unites us 	A? iicugin Writer 	SrM1al of Sclentology." 	ue rninjst or 	

Catholic Sharing Center, with and clerical delegates will substantial changes in the 	 April 20. 	 sewer service. He said with an 
___ 	

Mrs. Eugene Gilmartin as rrreaeut the United Methodist structureoithecburch'sboarth 	 Th 	plans  call for 	. average $5.40 monthly unit to artst, gives 	for grest Joy and 	I- us 	 NEW YORK AP - Through 	"It's aconiplete 	based 	Thegroup's staff has drown to 
and ft with 81. AVS=Ww: "We Are Easier People And 	the window of her firitt-flow on a lot of antiquated, back- about 3W ministers in this coordinator. (which has 	 episcopal ar'a and agenCieL 	 struction of 220 two-story water bill another $13,639.60 
AllottIla Is Our Song." apartment, she says she kept neyed things that just are 001 	country working at 30 ITiSIn shoes, household appliances 	 -j 	 program boards to replace 	 dominiums) and 455 rental water revenues when the land is 

p"wided cloothing. bed clOthM at the denomination's in. 	The study caM for four major 	. 	townhouses (apparently con. monthly could be expected in 

____________________________ - 	 seeing the blue car. Day and any more," he said. 	clunehea and I mlasiiwi ceti- 

night far weeks, It was there. 	Miss Cooper, Jewish and with tars, and has about tinee ml]- such as heaters. tronsL Many . prIl 16-29 in Atlanta, Ga.. 	several current agencies. arid 	 apartments on the 68-acre fully developed. 

Christian Education 	adjacent to her apartment degrees In psychology. said: "It 	 people hi the flhiTflt 	Of Representing the Orlando the creation of a 1644nernber 	 parcel bounded by Marvin Projections prepared by the 

Whenever she went mit, she n- becomes a question of whether 	 Of lwini have found new 	ritatrict will be Dt*ct &. Cowicll Oti MIflIItm13 tO 	 Avenue, Oleander and Seminola developer from all sources of 
thusium for seeking kin- Eugene nmman and P.ev as an interim 	IdsUatIV 	 Boulevard. The plans showed revenue would have the city 

t ceti it. 	 a person can tell the truth, or 	i Angeles, the group's IU
MmeMent 
 within their own I)r. Robert M. fl1ackbvr, body between the quadrennial 	 two entrances Into the -- 

	
-- ________- 'It was always there, this old, to be harassed into ailence All ter of 15MW FelitlOfli 	 p.tw of First United Methodist General Cuoference aessimis. 	 development - one from Grant Series Opens Sunday  - 	" 

she . 	 of 	 figure hiøsb' thfl*ted 	 Church cd 	 fl, Delegates also will act on 	 Street and the other from The experie" was part of a upsetting, but the principle 15 	
Mrs. Gilmartin told the De John J. Rooks, of Wlider mew 4,006-word Statement of 	 Seminole Boulevard. 	Chemical series of incidents in which frat'- worth fighting far." 	only five suits in this country hi women presetit that 	Park. Attending as delegate Social Principles, a new 	 C. A. Hobbs Jr.. owner and Hugh Tarcat director of 	your faith" classes art another 	 pgtj 	 } 	quotes Hubbard as the last 10 years. three settled 

it not in busbis. to make a 	 jj 	wiuj statement on doctrinal stan- 	 developer of the land, estimated Word. Inc.. Orlando, will be phase of theT1Y. 	27, claims inat she has been stating that "we should be Vet7 out of court 
speaker in the first of a series sanctioned by Bishop William tiaraned for mare than a year at to we for slander at uw 	 P I* -. 	 be District SUP. Walter B. dITds. a $48 tTÜIhLIEI geflet*] 	 value of the develop 

 The Hubbard quotation is a Provided 21 8 tOWO cost- ThOw Rutland, DeLand, and Dr. budgeL and a variety of 	;, 	completion at $17,138 
,ment upon 

incorpurated in a school of FolwelL of the Central Florida by representatives of the slightest chance." 'Me swt 	 W). flown Explodes 
Christian education to be held Episcopal Diocese. 	 ti 	 d 	"vet old policy that Is tint In who are need and go to the Richard V. Moore and Harry I. legislative Items hi 	of 	 asked Clerk Sally Haislip to 
on Sunday nights at First 	tarcai operated the Good of her critical book about It. 	stifle free dirunin" 	effect any more," the Rev. Mr. center alien are found dropping Burney Jr., lay reserve, of the church's financial in. I - $ read for the boaru's edification 
.Presbyteristi Church of Thel! Coffee House In Orlando 

- 	In a $154-mIllIon damage 	I 	t, 	 - Mieslet said. He said 11 dated their penm Into a dteiatisv Daytona Beach.. 	 vestment policies, women's 	 a series of letters sent by him to 
Sanford. 	 0 Christian outreach 15axn - tin 	In state Supreme Court brought more than 100 lawsuits from a time when 	tdoixy boa-in this =all way, they 	Held every loin Years the rights, P 	 ' 	 Mayor Kenneth Brown over the On Bus 

Speaking 7.3(30p.m. in the the first year of his Christian here, she charges that the or- against poblishersand others th was weak, just beginning and retained an important 1 	01 General Conference is the sexual behavior, war and 	 u 	weeks. 
sanctuary this Sunday, his topic life He has held rallies and ganixatiom wiretapped 	teie- two 	hi 	 had to struggle for its rights to dignity, 	 church's top legislative 	peace, minority groups. 	 The first letter, dated March 
will be 'Mie Jesus Movement- crusades throughout the Owne, had her watched and abroad. 	 survive. 	

ill. If it is 
policy-making body. The 1,000 education, 	missions, 	 16, and followed by a private 	VENICE, Fla. (AP)- A vial 

Everyone u 	 southeast, speaking at many followed, visited her late at 	Scientology, which teaches "We're in much better shape 	Clouling is brought 	 voUng delegates, equally el-lingelIATIL and Mure than 	 meeting with the mayor on of an unknown chemical 

will be an opportunity 	schools amid colleges on drug 
,, isthj 	 utii 1111- that humans am 	 now, but II has been a rocky soiled or needs pressing- divided between laity and l000petitions cIlndlvldnnli and 	 March 17, revealed the exploded today in the hand of a 

questions and answers. 	abuse. He .ervd as an advisor 	 ai 	 b
et 	

main. read," said the Rev. Mr. Mares. voluntews take e of dud Jab clergy,  jfl 9jIf _flJ 	 developer's plans for con- high school science honor 
to the Governor's tkui Ahii 	 ...._.. _. 	 . 	.. .. 	 -- .. "If In the twgmmdng we had to MIS. Alma - Smith of All 	ins In the United States 	 - 	 of 	.r treitm.nt student. blowing off oart of his 

_ _ 	 -i ______ 	

nounced, several building 

______ 	

honored but moved for the 

____ 	

11-3 apartments for a maximum 	Allen, 2651 Mohawk Avenue, and then hitting the tree head-on, causing 

	

__ 	

retained planning firm. The 	15, Maria Parent, 17, all of Sanford and the driver were taken to 

____ 

 

_ _ 	 Annexation Has 
______ 	

Swofford noted that 

	

_ 	
Altamonte In Air 

_________ 	

people. Then too, he cited 

______ 	

another developer in Atlanta 

_____ 	

with whom he has been in 

________ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	

days would be inequitable, 	has pressed, Councilman eliminate the necessity of toted by Mrs. June Lurmann. 

______ 	 _____ 	 ________ ______ 	

Swofford contended th
e Thomas Radloff Thursday council considering each challenges the constItutionality 

____ 	

to undeveloped property within official procedure on an. Instances of such matters being has been stated that the County u 	1 	1 	•' 	SI' 

terdenomlnatlonal 	street 
- -- 	 - -- UUMMUM 

Task Farce. 
 ww 

meaim was totntimuiatehai 

ui ui w -- 	 w 

attain their true being, they uit for our free dim and at does all the rnen'Ung-Sbe and items as makes 51 many 
 ____ 

ministry 	mie-to'oe sharing). A native of Kissimmee. he and amounted to "Intentional must get rid of mental.emotlon- tlfliCS 	e traint 

falsehoods about us, prevent possible wearable. Those items
James 

Resident 	Florida 	Bishop 
 lakeland The 	Holy 	Spirit 	Trucking served as an infantry lieutenant 

in Korea and While In 
Interference" 	with 	con- al encumbrances through "au- hats what we had to do at the which are beyond repair also W. Heriley of 

although not eligible to be a Company is the witness team of 
u 	ministry. songs, sharing, vice turned on to drugs. When 

stitutional rights of tree speech 
and press, says the suit, flied by 

dlting' 	sessions. In 
sions, the client, called a '•;ine. 

time. 	But we're 	not against have a value in that zippers and delegate, will be among the 10- 
and rap 	ions. "How to share he returned to the United States attorney Paul D. Rheingold, a clear" holds to extensions of an options, 	only 	against buttons are taken off and are member Council of Bishops at 

he joined the "hip" getsuon, former Justice Department 'E-metei',' somewhat like a lie mis  ''°' made available, the two-week meeting. Bhstxips 

Gospel Sing living all over the United States 
incmmnwiesand was "hosted" 

lawyer who handled one of the _ preside at plenary senions but 
cannot vote. 

_ early suits by consumer ad- 
for drugs before his life was 
changed by 

ve 	Ralph Nader. Area Church News He said the chairman of 11w 
floricia Conference delegation Featured Rlv'lngold said the malt's oh. 

Future programs scheduled jective Is to stop an arganl is the REV. Dr. George A. 
include: "Spiritualism." by group from "using intimidation Church of God masks and robes to reprm 11-00 am. and 730 p.m. an Faster. Ta1Iaee. The 13 by 

At Stadium Miss Arnie Gehnan Apr. 16; and 	means to gag "everyman." They will prevent Sunday. The laymen will be hi delegates. 	Including 	three 
The Charismatic MoVtIfletd," freedom and keeii people from of Prophecy current thinking of all ages with barge of all 01 the services- women, are hedIed by William 

The first of a series of large by Rev. 1ET0Y Soper. 	- 	' speaking out." the Christian interpretation These men who are metutnus 01 A. Meadows Jr.. Miami. state 
gospel sings to iic presented it and 	Jehovah's Witness." by Rev. James R. Meisler, A Fishers of Men Crusade given by an intercessor and the Florida Baptist Laymen's lay leader. 
U* Orlando Sports Stadium Dr. E. Earl Joiner, Apr. 30. togy information mm- rrc 	the Church of God narrator. Witnessing Foundation, will be One 01 the most cont,uvtraial 
t. L..I.J ... 	-. - 	L'..&A.... 	A.... £..4 	,.......,....i 	•L.. -- _. 	- The cast consist* of Susan rntmnP at their own leais.laLve Items on the Con- 

_________________________ 	 ______ 	

and agreed to the proposition of he said, property owners torney to draft an annexation danes which the board con.. 

package plant on two acres of hand and Injuring 'five other 
) 	. 	the property. He said the plant students aboard a school bus. 

would be capable of treating 	Sheriff Ross Boyer said Jim 

130,000 gallons per day with McDonald, 15, took the vial 
37,000 gallons capacity reserved from a lunch box after boarding 

at no expense for the city. The the bus and began shaking it, 
site would be furnished on a The blast caused extensive 
t.mrvrarv haiti and ownershin damage to the bus. 

F. "I'" "" "" ' - ' _'' -. " 	 - 	- wr 	 --- 

services pledged to the 	". 	 -ta 	w 
developers. Further, he an-

permits already have been 

submitted 
and are awaiting 

approval. 	 JUDITH ANN McDonald, 17, of 309½ Magnolia Avenue, Sanford, was 
Councilman Daniel Dorfman 	charged with reckless driving by Trooper P. C. (Phil) Wright of the 

co
n
ce

d
ed these would have to be 	Florida Highway Patrol after her 1969 Chevrolet went out of control on 

attorney 
to prepare a resolution 	Mohawk Avenue and hit a pine tree. Wright said the car traveled over 

establish
ing a moratorium on 	400 feet out of control, striking a boat and trailer owned by Willie G. 

of 90 days until a land use plan Is 	the car to catch fire, The Sanford Fire Department responded to the 
completed by a recently 	blaze which set nearby woods on fire. Diane Butler, 17, Philip Butler, 

motion died for lack ofa second. 	Seminole Memorial Hospital with injuries . 
This obviously puzzled Dorf. ______ 	____ _____ 

man, who queried, "Why are we 	 - 	____ _____-- 	 - -_ -- - 

paying $15,000 for a land use 
plan?" 

developers in Oak Harbor have 
closed a loan for $2.5 million on 
property and a 90 day 
moratorium would hurt these 

contact. lie went on to note that 	By MARION BETIW.A 	R.adloff maintained that the Longwood had the rght to 

developers made deposits and 	
zoning board is not properly innex the property in question, 

acquired zoning and to deny 	AI.TAMONTh SPRINGS - utilized and that some which he said, U commercially 

them a building permit for 	In a continuing issue which he procedure was indicated to zoned. The suit, recently uisti- 

moratorium could be applicable again questioned the city's petition for annez.atlon. He cited of recent annexations, and It 

the city limits for which no nezatlon. 	 brought to the attention of Commission Intends to fIle suit 

notification has been given and 	City Attorney S. J. Davis council shortly before action, against four South Seminole 

no deposit made for service, 	outlined the steps taken toward 	However, Mayor Lawrence cities questioning the legality at 

Dorfnuin mentioned he had annexation y petitioners as set Swofford renurked that when returning road and bridge funds 

revised thoughts on the matter forth in the city charter. First, the council authorizes the at. to cities for territorial boun-

exemption -- 	 exemption 	from 	the petition the clerk, who, in turn, ordinance there tsan interim of siders to be illegally annexed. 

would revert to the developer 	McDonald underwent - — _______________________________________ - moratorium for thou having st.ampe the petition and for- two weeks tot- consideration 	Mayor Swofford said, relative 

when the city's permanent emergency surgery at a Venice 	 placed a deposit for service, 	wards It to the tax assessor, before final action. Hadloff to the suit, that 'they had to get 

________ 

	

	

However, Dorfman stressed When the petition Is returned, again contended that adjacent a resident of the city to do it 
system is constructed. In ad- hospital for injuries to his right 

	

___ 	

the connecter system and leg and arm anti was reported in 1 1 Suspects Jailed 	of a tem. Davis said, it is then submitted property owners In county because she was sore that she 
dition 	 porary nature until the city to the Council for action, 	areas should be notified before Lost the election." He went on to 

J 	• 	two lift stations would be critical condition. 

	

____ 	

donated to the city, "In con- 	"It would not be unusual for 	 "takes a look to see what lit has 	R.adloff, for several weeks, annexations are accomplished maintaL that several persons 

_____ 	

accomplished" (referring to the stressing the advisability of and public hearings held, were contiacteti, who refused, 
sideration of. tap-on fee" at a Jim to have concocted In Three  D 	Raids  land use plan). Dorfman more referrals to the Planning Swofford negated this action among which was a former 
later date. 

 

	

something of his own," said Guy 	 _____ 

	

In addition to the planned Rose, principal of Veni.se High 	 maintained the moratorium 	and Zoning Board for Its con- saying that people 'just get ci,uzictlwwn.mn. 	_____ 

-- 	- 	
developnient, flown said he will School. "He is very inquIiitive, 	By BILE. s€orr 	Enforcement and by Seminole 1t-3 apartment permits i. 	sideratlon, cootended that the emotional" and fail to realize __ 	 -- 

- 	 oetition for annexation and quite creative and has a keen 	 County and Orlando police, 	first in Seminole County. the  Council should adopt a that their propert 
 value . 	 '11Y. 

y wtIlincrre 
orocedure which would in 

it 	- 	 "ridiculous and laughable." connue 	 'rough 	Bryant and Gayle Hardin as 	All 	invitedto aUd. A 	fece agenda is expected to 
Gospel Sing '72 will include 	FLAG AND %%AR 	and added: "Thai fantasy 	Saturday. 	April 	15. 	Guest 	narrators with Jan 	Jenkins. 	nursery will be provided for all 	be an 3m-page report of a four- 

such well-known entertainers 	 has about people spying cni her 	speakers for the 	ude are: 	Shari Jackson, Gene Adams, 	services. 
The Oak 	Ridge 	Boys. 	The 	MEMPHIS. Tenn , All - A 	and fullowing her is a lot of 	Sunday, Bri'. 	A. H. 	airts, 	

John 	Sn$er, 	Betsy 	Bowes, 	 I. 	 "Id Harvesters, 	The 	Stamper 	young pr,est. the Rev Salt) Ma 	nonsense. Nobody In ui 	organ- 	pastor' Monday. Rev. J. H 	Joanne Cornell, 	Judy 	and 	_vOOu Shepherd en Age 
Brothers, and the Maranatha 	c'eri. 	assistant 	pastor of St 	had been skEdtoh 	Messer. Orlando- 	a,.' 	Debbie 	Temple, 	Ruth 
Trio In 	 Anne's parish here. says he re 	her." 	 Rev. J. E. wes' 	Bryant. Shetry Burleson. Pete 	Lutheran 	Jamboree 

These "sings" will feature 	!Udd in allow grnupof 	He noted 	that 	the 	organ- 	 pe 	 Richards, and Ten .turss in 11w 
top Gospel umips in the United 	SmutsY .. 	tic 

	nation. based on the ideas 01 	 p.s. 	' 	C1ws' group 	 -I 	C.ond Sh,.ph.'nJ 	utheran 	i 	r"I 
Stales and Canada. Crowds in arf: 	 adectac philosopher L Ron 	wiiiics4i. Or; i 	 -, 	us Slated  
excess

cause he romdered the gesture
of 6,000 are expected to 	

-. 	symbol of war It seemed 	Hubbard and started III 	Rev. Earl Parker, Sanford; 	Lutheran Church of 	spaghetti mapper Sunday at 6:30 
attend. Tickets are avallabir at 	out 	context 	with 	_,, 

	hall  S 1l.$4flLfl101. libel *CtLOti 	Srturday, 	Rev. 	Buford 	M. 	 p.m. in the fellowship haIl 01 the 
the 	stadium 	and 	Ward's. 	call tor Peet-e 	 Pending against MISS Cooper 	Johnson, Orlando. Services 	the Redeemer 	church. All confirmed members 	Senior Citinna from 	..atliolic 
Children under 12 are tree. 	 and her publisher. Towcr 	- 	nuy at 7.30 p.m. except 	 and adult friends 01 the cl— 	churches In the county 	will 
- 	 -- --. 	

- 	 Sunday, at 7 p.m. The public Is 	The Adult Fellowship Group 	
iether Sunday for a Golden Age 

cordiallyinvited to attend. spo 	 . 	 St4le' 	mid to come with a good 	
San Pedro an Sunday April 9. 

Episcopa l  Holy Cross 
	Camp Seminole on the Wekiva 	a 

The , 	 Fun, companionship, games 
— 	 -. 	River on il 	a 	p.m. 	

A 	II t. 	t 7.45 
hurcb women will m&tt 	

old-time music and songs, 
. 	 ' 	

adults of the church are irvtte 	 u 	 dancing, 	boreseshoes, 	and 
A 	 There will be i special car- 	to enjoy an afternoon of fishing. 	

ram and tw hostesses 	talent competition will be the 
ix'ruk commnwalon hr mothers 	boating, cards, horseshoes, and the  

will be I.Autse Biwa and Edyth 	order of the day. 
- 	

- 	 and daughters of Holy Crcm 	fellowship. 
 iscvpa1 Church &inday at the 	The Pairs and Spares Club of 	

The Ixthw-an and Metimmlist 
' 	 special 	Mass celebrated 	by 

- 	 I 	
. !t) am. service followed by a 	 • & 	

Junior 	
- 	 ,- mice 	Bishop William I). Borders. 

- 	 . 	
- "akfast prepared by 	it,. 	now lit the churck The Hastens 	 Methodist Church on Tuesdays 	No adinleslon Is charged bit 

- 	- 	 . 	- 	 - 	. 	:" served in the Parish Hall. 	for 	the 	day 	will 	be 	Mrs 	• A - 	 ,, Maria - 	 . 	 - 	 a 	..c 	p.m. 	 as all who can, are asked to bring 
.- 	 'iwn without daughters are 	 A or.  Children throughtheir  øwii favorite C,b-d'rd dish. 

- 	 aiso Invited. 	 President of the I..adin Aid, 	re 	
three . 	- 	

Refreshments will be on sale at 
The Senior Episcopal Young 	Mn. Ge05 	 a 	

the CamP. The day begins at 
Chw-dini will meet red- 	women 01 Badeeruer to 	

join. 
	 10:30 an. ted ends ard S 

riesday at 7:30 p,m. In the 	Apail 	for attendIng On fipft 	 p.m 
Parish 	Bali. 	The 	Junior 	LWML Rally at St. 	 YiIf'I Ift1a4' 

multi-family zoning for an interest In science." 	 Eleven persons were arrested 	Large amounts of narcotics 
- 	 eliminate the "unexpected." He 	The discussion emanated to 

adjacent 10 acres currently in 	Police said the explosive was in three Thursday raids on were seized by the lawmen in 	Emphysema 	expressed that annexation an allegation by Swofford that 	 ________________ 

	

the county. lie did not reveal the believed to have been a suspected drug violators by raids at Oviedo and Altamonte 	 matters should have a prior County Comniisslon is "backing _COUNTRY CLUB ROAD , _________________________ 

	

number of apartments that derivative of silver acetylene. Florida Department of Law Springs homes and at Orlando. 	 review before coming to Council the Longwood (legal) suit." 

. 	would be built on 10 acres. 	foyer said his office was 	 _____ 	 climaxing what Sheriff's Del. 	Care Topic 	as is done In the county. Radloff 	The mayor contended that 
AletterdatedApril requests investigating a report that the 	

-- 	 Ray Parker said was a long 	 $aid the decision of the zoning 
change of zoning of Le 68-acre vial was given to McDonald by 	 investigation, large quantities Of Meeting 	board, as In the county, would 
parcel from the city's highest another boy three days ago. 	Impure 	 g pure 	of LSD, marijuana, "spread," 	 not be final and, if the petition 

- 	_____ -- - -. -. 	 Police were looking for 	 barbiturates and 63 marijuana 
other student. 	 plants were confiscated. 	The fourth in a series of were rejected, 

the applicant 
could appeal to Council for B A R B S_ "I am reasonably certain the Arrested at 320 Trinity educations programs for per. further action. 

	

B%. l'IlIL I'ASIOIIET 	lad didn't get the material from - 
 Avenue, Altamonte Springs, sons with Emphysema and their 	-_____ - 

the school laboratory, nor did he 	 were six men, including: families will be held on Monday. 
Suc ear-and-tt'ar or) your make it in chemistry class," 	 Gerald Paul Mack, 20; Thomas April 10, at 7:30 p.m., in the 	Area Deaths memory. Recall only the 

points 	
Rose said. 	 Fd 	A. Dietzel, 19; William E. conference room of the 

( 	
tlit 

I 	
oints about people. 	

H 	 oun Ile described McDonald as a 	 Jones, Ia; Dean James Nixon, Seminole County Health 	MRS EVELYN WYCHE 
of 	best 	keen-witted youngster. He was 	 19, all of Saginaw, Mich.; Department, 900 French 	Mrs. Evelyn Wyche, 4$, of 700 

lus It. 

he 
l'lI)U[I 0 me'ol 	one of four students selected to 	 James Edward Weisenbt'rg, 	Avenue, Sanford. 	 K. 14th Street, Sanford, died 

Is to hare ml to skip tail 	represent the school on "High- 	DAYTON, Ohio (API - The and William Bland Coppock Jr., 	Mrs. Ethel Schoonmaker, Thursday night at Seminole 
of mm, T(4 	 Q," a television program that Food and Drug Administration 21, both of Altamonte Spi trigi regional nutrition consultant, Memorial Hospital. Born in 

tests general knowledge, lie Is seeking a court order to en- 	Weiser.berg was booked on Division of Health, and Mrs. Manchester, N.H., she had lived 
was one of a very few 10th jein production at the Sunshine several charges including Grace Richards, RN., super. in Sanford for the past 27 years. 
graders to make the team, Rose Biscuit Co. here until equipment possession of marijuana, IS!) visor of nurses at the Seminole She was a member of the First 
ald. 	 is cleaned and the manu- and narcotic paraphernalia. Ilis County Health health Depart- United Methodist Church. 
Others admitted to the facturing process revised, 	bond was set at 112,500. 	mnent, will present the program. 	Survivors 	include 	her 

hospital utter the expulsion 	The FDA said Thursday the Mack was charged with the 	 husband, Robert C. Wyche of 
during a stop at Sorrento Shores U.S. District Court action WIi sale of 151) and marijuana 	The programs are sponsored Sanfo,'d; two daughters, Misses 

1j 	P 	Find a 	. pick it up---- were: 	 taken because it had found P0' possession with a total 17,5M by the Central Florida Merlane and Judj Lyn Wyche, and si.x'nd the rest of the day St cDonald's brother, Craig, tentially dangerous levels of an bond. 	 Tuberculosis anti Respiratory both of Sanford, mnottier, Mrs. wondering what it's good 
for. 13; Nickic Windoffer, 17, Leane insecticide in cookies and 	Coppock, Nizon, Dietzel and Disuse Association. 	 Blanche Davis,; two trotlers, 

Showers vwe'rs bring 	Evangelista, 1$, Kimle Baker, breakfast cereal made at the Jones were jailed in lieu of 	All interested persona are Sonny and Donald Davis, two 
down the plaster in the 	14, and Brenda Austhof, 16. plant. 	 $2500 bond each on marijuana Invited to attend these tree sisters, lien. and Bertha all of 
northeast corner of our They were treated for 	The court also was asked to possession charges. 	informative meetings. 	Manchester, N.H. 
lirinp room. 	 abraisioos and released, 	order all contaminated stocks Donald 1.. Woods, 23, and 	FOf additional information 	llriuon Funeral Home Is In 
__ -_ - — 	

-- 	 destroyed 	 George Waters, 24, were call Mrs. Lorraine I.. Graham charge of arrangements. 
FUNNY BUSINESS 	 Br Roce' 8dk1 	The FDA checked the Dayton arrested at 318 Smith Street, 4234533, Orlando.  

c; 	- plant attcr the chemical, ron. Oviedo, and 63 marijuana 	 - 	 - 	 Funeral Notice - 
"a",f) nd, showed up In random tests plants were seized. Woods was 	(INK %%'.V Tim TELL) 	at the rowpany'p Kansas Clty 0irgee 	rtlb slelierh 	KW '()'IK ,AI') 	The 	"" ' 

eunsvol &.rvIciI Is, Mn. L 	P1*IIL 	 marijuana and Waters with only safe way to be sure of a 	Ivan Wyth•. ii, at 1 5. L11 
The chemical was found 1mm possession of marijuana, 	person s race- i. to find out who 

Toy Cookies, Shredde Wheat 	In Orlando, agents arrested his p.trent w.'rc and whirr 	ThuVSdav night *ill to PIid of 
breakiaat cereal and cracker Marilyn Singer, 1$, uriil Joseph they tame from. 	says Dr 	1 	p rn. Sitvfdii. at C'issod 

- 	

meal at the Dayton plant, the 	
, Movern, 18, on possession professor at New 'ork t!nlver. 	C. Dvi's officiating SvvtiI Will 

	

James C King. an as.ociaIe 	Cynical Horns with Rev )uIIvi 

f . 	 v , t   b In Oiawn M.mori•. Park,. 

- 	

products used in the maraufa year-old boy for possession of 	HJCe' 	 Charge 

	

FDA said, but not In the raw of marijuana charges, and a 16- Sit), in his hook The Biology 	Britton Cun,.i Horns In 
- -,. 	 - 	 turing process. 	 narcotic pareptiernalia. 

Epl.ciip.l Young People will 	 • a 	wwu U 
meet Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at 	Elder Springs 	Then justice shall dwell in 

______ 	 ________ 	 home of Miss Laura Chase for a 	 and p-5 _____ cookout 	 Baptist Church 	eousneu abide in the fvui: - 

nght- 

ful field. And the effect of 
______________ 	 righteoustien will be peace. 

_______ 	 Fir-vt Frc)'/f)rior 	1..lmeL will be 	I.I& tJ 	and Llir re,s 	of rs4c.tu...., 

JUNIOR Methodist Youth FelloWship of Ccnsmtmity United Methodist 	A conte'aporary service win 	revival at the Elder Springs 	rvr--lsaicth 3216. 17. 
ft= across Florida to lead In 	ness, quietness and trust for 

Qvur-ch of C isselberry vialted the residents of the Good Samaritan 	be held Sunday at the 6.30 a.m. 	Baptist Church. These mee will 	 - 

__ 	ut Good Friday to aln& and 	gifts. Jank* Mcthvin, 	woraliip 	service 	at 	First 	be leading the local train in 	As icing as any man, any 

surer 	jrests cupcakes and Cathy Cuselb&ry, jresldimnt, 	Presbyterian Church. 	The 	home visitation evangelism this 	significant sect or of ciii 

cbet* to Ruby Wilson, dIrtm' 	w'lae M1ster 	 'serzvon" will cwwl& ci a tut 	afternoon, 	Saturday, 	and 	world. c a ma n 01 enjoy the 
pencints blessings of peace with jus- 
Becca Gll 	and MYFers look 	. 	 moving dramatic Interpretation 	Sunday 	 tact. then indeed there is no 

(Jane 	Iberi7 Photo) 	c 	will wear Greek drama 	Friday and Saturday and at 	Eisenhower. 
a Easter, "Come Alive", me 	will be at 7.30 1L 	peace 	ere. -Dwight D.  

I) - 
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Editorial Comment __ 

Output Lag Laid ' 

Hanol"s Invasion More Than Arms 	-- - 
. ; At least three hard questions 	being 	1be whO have beI awaiting some in. 	firm and positive leadership and commuicIion 	

To Research Lag 
By RAY CROMLEY 

	

raised by the hax'd fighting which Is tkirtg place 	dicatlon which would be putting some meat on 	is lacking. 	 WASHINGTON NEA in Vietnam. 	 the spare bones which were exhibited during and 	His bold and unprecedented practice of 	
prices rise least In thne Industries which 

	

Why has Hanoi finally released its own 	after the Nixon historic visit to Peking may find 	summit diplomacy, meeting and talking with the 	put the most into research and devtloprncnt on new prod. 

	

trained. experienced and sohdly armed forces 	this furious battleground action an omen as to 	top men and women of all nations, is very much 	uc t., and better techniques. 

	

For this offensive which has, in its initial stages, 	the future of the SinoAmencan entente which 	at stake in several areas. But In no area is it 	U S industry overall has rnt been developing tmprned 

	

presented the spectacle of North Vietnamese 	was so publicized, 	 more critical than his adoption of 'iet- 	ttChnIqUCS rariidIv enough. Especially in the services and 
In a fistfull of older businesses. 

	

troop offering battle in very much the 	When the third question is considered, there 	namization as the way Out for the American 	nus innatim Thus our inability to balance foreign 
traditional style? 	 can be little qiestion that world opinion will not 	involvement, 	 payments 

	

Why was this scheduled half-way between 	be made more favorable to this ugly Indochina 	Thus what is riding on the flow of battle, now 	The tragedy is that in many cases the scientific work 

	

the visit of risidit Nixon to Peking and 	war which American forces have been sucked 	erupting in more and more areas of Vietnam, is 	rias b".n dane for radical manufacturing Improvement 
What's lacking Is the translation Into practical engineer. 

	

Moscow, communist powers who have backed 	Into and find it alnost impossible to escape. 	much more than a trial of arms. it Is a matter of 	ing terms. in numerous other instances, the adaption hs 

	

Hanoi and, it must be presumed approved this 	President Nixon's airedy troubled brow 	global and domestic policy which the voters of all 	already been made—in another cotmtry. But we have not 
timing? 	 must be even more wrinkled as this development 	states and all parties w*tch, some with 	vet imported the concept here 

	

What impact will this have on world and 	takes place while domestic issues are crying for trepidation, some with confidence! 	 Sorre will be quick to deny this. They will point to some 

domestic opinion? 	 highly efficient plants and to some exceptional industries 
But the difference between the most efficient plants and 0 

	

The logical answer to the first of these must 	Hows i1Et Again? 	 run-of.the-mill factories is extraordinary. And though 

	

be made in three parts, too. First it ShOWS that 	 there are some Industries which are without question 

	

Hanoi no longer fears ground attack by the allied 	 technologically for advanced in their operations, there are 
many others which operate today almost as they did In American-South Vietnamese infantry and that New Zealand-Kitty Hawk Rivals? the d,as of the horse and buggy—Al least In some of their 

the withdrawal of the United States divisions operations. 
invited such a tactical decision. 71* average time It takes for a new discovery In space By NEALE McMILLAN 	moving his boct in cmJutictionitltthers But did he a' 	Some bebeve he flew as earlyor in some other scientific area to be adapted to the pro. 

	

Second it demonstrates that the North 	 with 	application 	tually get airborne before their *3 1901. Rut if Peatie 	 ducuon line is ridiculously long. WEU1NG7ON,Nc.7,htM ekwatar mounted an the trailblig  night 1kC , 1903 	recognition for actually ac'ecsn 	This then is the thesis behind President Nixon's nc 

	

Vietnamese command has little, if any, doubts 	APi — AIITh 	after edge of the wing 	 No records are able 	plislung thts, he has only flun' 	drive for prod uctIviL - spearheaded by programs dc 

	

about the ability of their forces to rout the South 	OUidW 	Wright TTIIc. 	S3fl*I1 f1*j on the WU1ttPS with any certainty that he i- self to blame for iwl receiving 	signed to cut the time'bc.twcen discovery and use 

	

Vietnamese That they have now decide-as so 	u epic nigiti at Kitty Hawk, 	 plane to be banked, any distance before Msrdi 	it 	 But these plans. as recently unveiled by the White 

	

many victorious high commands have done 	NC 	 Thwe no 	 904. 	 '1e would be no mystery at house with quite some fanfare, are a jumble of Ideas 

	

before them-that the final decision is not made 	claiming that the first man to the tt'Oflt wheel 	 Be made aesaJ flights that all U he had confided In )ñ 	that merely skim the surface. 

	

by the support forces, but by foot-slogging, 	fly *fl airplane was a New carriage 	t1 	 year, and 	 conwrnporariea, left detaiied 	One reason for this pale broth is that there is so much 
determined and inspired infantrymen. 	 Zealander named Richard 	With his ailerons, which he traveled 150 yards at a height records of his progress, or been 	squabbling within the government's scientific commumt 

	

Third, it is an answer to the action of 	pea 	-and that he boil the patented in July 1907, PC*1'le sufficient to clear a woot a kas secretive man about his 	that a forceful program of technological promotion is all 

	

Wright brothers by more than a 	%USAOUb1.dly ahead ci the hedge. 	 activities, 	 but Impossible. 

	

President Nixon in stopping the "eac.e talks" in 	
Each agency with a scientific function—the National 

	

Paris. They evidently are accepting the military 	
evidence is In- i The ir 	 ; er 	 'ronautics and Space Administration, the Commerce 

challenge as the way to stop this war. 	
and there seems no — 	 iIcpartment, the Pentagon, the National Science Founda- 

	

' ) 	 in different directions. 
Lion, the Atomic Energy Commission--is off and running 

I matters which can be approached from several 	irrefutable proof now to support The 'White House has a science applications group 
is 

	

viewpoints. On the battleground, It was launched 	the claim aimed at pulling all these strings together. But these 
at a South Vietnamese force which had not been But stories from old-timers Nixon aides are dlwcvering how little influence the PresI 
blooded and was expected to be as it proved, 	and Pe.nrse's mdLputhbfr tril. 	 dent of the United States has over his own scien tists. The 
inc;:pble of strong resistance. 	 liance as an aviator still arouse 	_~ 	

0 

ii— - - _"., 	~ 	ol 	 f*,Nk y - 	
/ 	 Nixon may be %er powerful In foreign affairs, he has 
I

\ hite House men are lcarmnR in fact that while Mr 

	

On the calendar, it does have the position of 	some hopes that be might have 	 very little clout in bringing the gc-vernment's own sclen 

	

Nixon had with the Communist leaders of 	to pilot a 	er-than it ma- 
about midway between the talks which President 	been the first man in the world 	 tists and technical men into a coordinated program. 

Part of the problem is prestige. Right now, Mr. Nixon 
winte iipp!etk'n! that il1 	beef up 	the tech olc'gicfly mainland China an wiu have with the Kremlin d ICIN4

A' 
R

' 	 .' 	 faltering areas of industry, government and the services, 
triumvirate next month. The latter will, 	Pearse's latest champion is 	 1 ,' 	 But prestige in science does not lie here—It is In basic 
therefore, take place after the United States' 	the executwr directiz of Auck- 

. 	
science, however unrelated to life. Thus, within NASA a $ 

reaction to the offensive is more definable, 	lands Mumtm of 	 ) group fights to hold down a program on the applications 
- - - ... ___________________________ and Technology , R. J. R1th 	 - 	 of satellites to earth problems—agriculture, mapping. 

son, who Intends building a IT 	 / 	 electric power, mineral exploration—to get more money 
for esoteric mortal pavilion to house 	 c programs which will win them citations in  Only Normal 

	

	 scientific conferences. 
pioneer's remaining aercmauti- 
cal exhibits. 	 - 

	

The Capitol sanitarian, responding to 	Richard Parse was labeled 

congressional staff complaints that the "Mad Parse" by his twid- 

	

Longwcrth House Building cafeteria Is overrun 	Valley, 	 . 

	

with cockroaches, admits the problem exists, 	cause of his fascination with 
Seems ererythingin Washington then days is flying 	study cisero 	 Should a Preacher 

Ow-century neighbors at Walt. 	- 	 Religious Notebook 

	

bogged. - Memphis (Tenn.) Commercial Ap- 	nautics as he did tie plaighing 
peal 	 on his parents' farm. 	 IN& NE 	

- 

- 

- Speak for Himself? 
1904 he designed and tailit a 	 - 	 fly REV. DAVID POUNG high-wing monoplane of steel 
and bamboo, with aileron and 	 _________ 

	

____ 	 ______ 	 11 - 	 Every few years the topic returns for comment and pr0anflarbwrMa l . 	 ____ debate: Should clergymen used canned sermons. Most 

i .l 
people In the pew know that a preacher must have vast by his own four-cylinder engine. 	 _________ TELE PHONE _ — efJrj resources of illustrations, texts and Ideas to produce a 
sermon ever)' Sunday. They are also aware that books 322 2611 	 931.9993 	 IlIad a wingspread ci 700 	)r4. 	1!1l I4.. 	__ of sermons are published annually, giving the best (or 300 N FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32171 square feet and weighed 700 	 ________ to considered by an editor) from the skills of tic. leading 

WALTER A GtE LOW. Editor and PbItIPier 	pounds. 	 .'-'------- 	 _- 	 .__ 	 -_.. 	 preachers in the land or even the collections from a 

	

Pearse controlled pitch by 	 single source. Other helps and aids flourish, such as 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE, AdertIsIng Director S. Aut.to Publliher 	 Slippery going 	 "1.000 illustrations for Sunday School talks" or "lZ)O 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 outlines from the Sermon Masters." Needless to say, 

	

FRANK VOLTOt.INE, Circulation . General Ma?O9II 	
. 	 there is lots of material for the pastor who feels that JOHN A SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 	
Mission To Canada 	 his mind as well as his library is empty and here comes 

FRED VAN ELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	 another Sunday. 
Mariaen9 Editor 	 Comptroller 

An article In the Wall Mreet Journal touched on the 
S', AFFORD DERBY ROY GREEN 	Can Nixon Erase These Stains? topic of canned sermons and hinted that quite a few e men of the cloth were heavily dependent on the scholar- ,t Edloria; Pate 	AdvertiInç Man.Oer 	 ship and skill of other writers. Yet I wonder if this is the 

full story. Most major seminaries devote much time and V TAYLOR 	 DON W. PETERSON 	 By Itostr DEns 	 own separate line with Coriunirust Qiina, recoguising it in 	effort to courses in sermon preparation and delivery. .rts Edtor 	 clitSifiOd M9er 	 Copley News Service 	 1970. and irong1 - supporting its adinitt.aie to the United 	New Testament Studies encourage a preacher to do his 
.IIJ.E C.ASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	 Nations, 	 own work and research;Wactical courses demonstrate 

County Editor 	 sectianic& Supl . 	
1resV4ent Nixon's next visit to a foreign country entails 	Diving Trudeau's visit to the soviet Union lag ,c.w he 	the way to get It across. This writer never once heard 

of a "sermon series" or pulpit manual being suggested, 
but a brief hop scramthe border - Into Canada. He Is going 	told Premier AIeIeI Kosygin - publicly - that the  principal endorsed or advised in seminary. Even sermon Ill ustra• DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	to Ottawa April 13 for two day of talks with Prime Wnier 	Duent to Canadian naUmalim Is the US. IUthCc. In 	lions from compilations are dangerous: Who wants to Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	Pierre moea 	 Canada. 7be two signed an e'enent for Y*A lñgb'levti 	bear the guy dawn the street using your * material" or 

BILL VINCENT. JR.. Staff Piaphsr 	 The up may not arouse so math iWArea but as the 	talks at least once a yew on subjects of mutual Interest, 	vice Versa. 
- 	 President's Isot one, to Peking, or his erih( one In May to 	Ka,ygln Paid a. etm visit 10 Canada, using the C"'' 	The Wall Street Journal piece mentioned several serv- 11 WB$CRIPTION RATES 	 Mtcw. Yet it is vitally important to the fwt of U.S. — 	 to make a speech In Ottawa Criticising U.S. POUCIOL at 	Ices that helped the weary pastor. Yet the largest had 
Home Deii,r 	 Canada relatiow. 	 signed a !OW 	 °°IY 5= clergy customers.—which Is not much of a dent 
By Mail Wee 	$,O0 6 Months 

	

The old ac -osa-thebcrder friendship las been showing 	to expand relations to iii*fl fields. 	 when you add 250.000 Protestant ministers and 100.000- 
signs of acs err strain of late. Mr. Nixon's main mission is to 	A visit by Yugoslavia President Josip &oz Tito followed, 	plus Catholic priests. Maybe the Sunday speakers are $1.30 1 Month 	$1100 1 Year 	try to close the widening gap between Washington and 01- 	during which be signed a scientific and technical agroeinuit 	doing more of their own work, after all. 

U.S Postal ReguIa$ions provide that all mall subscriptions be 	tawa. 	 with Canada. 	 it is our guess that the faithful In the Sunday service 
paid in advance 	 Recent U.S. actions, paz'iicularly on the economic front. 	Trudeau also has set out to reduce the srmeG forces, cut 	art 1)01 50 chiirnied by a polished, memorized sermon 

have sharpened the common Canadian complaint that 	dc.1c.ne  spdJng, loosen longstanding military ties with the 	from another hand. They look forward to the Interprets- 

	

Entered as second class matter October 27. 1510 at the Pl 	Americana take their ncrthu'o neighbors too much for 	TJriited States and curtail (afl)'5 contributim to North 	Dons and direction that come from personal experience. 
Otfice 	

____ 	

Yet there may be a ustificaticin for a canned sermon, of 5nisr, Florida svit. 	 mide. 	1f has 	id that Americans 	American defense. 	 If it comes from a historic leader of the faith and the "n, tt know very much nor care very much really about 	For Its economy, however, Canada still Is strongly 	congregaticn 	 9 

	

No pa. of *nt material. news or adi,'erlislnp of this edition of 	C'.anwip." 	 dependent= the t.tited &ate3-.-a !wt which irks same 

	

The Sanford fsr%ld may be reproduced In any manner without 	 the other side, Americans have viewed 	e recent 	Canadians. written permission of the publisher of The Herald. Any 	actions by the Canadian government as being not very 	They took It as one more example of typical American 

	

dividual or farm responsible for such reioductlon will be 	-ienly, or helpful to the cnrnmon cause of the Western 	disregard when President Nixon to an economic policy on1,iC$ere'j as infrnçing on The Heralds cpyriht and will be 
held liable for damage under the tan. 	 ales. 	 t Japan in our biggest cast' in the 

	

Published daily escepi Saturday. Sunday and Christmas- 	 'Y 	 BERRY'S IOI]LD published Saturday preceding Christmas. 	 pursued a fairly Independent foreign policy, especially in 	In fact, Canada and the United States are each other's 
regard to Its dealings with the 	iwiist tgoc. II took Its 	biggest customers. 

The Herald is a member of the AUOCL!ed Pms which is 
on* 

. .—.--_______________________________ . ____________.-- - ____________ 

prinfW in this newspaper 	 Shortsighted Funding 	 Ii 	P. 
titId esciusi w'ety ic the use far reproduction of all the local news 

- Is gom8thlflg 
missing? I Donna's 

Deliberationsl 
By DONNA ESTE.S 

Legislature 

li~
In Race To 

go The Fin ish ill 
Dear Boss, 

I've started this column several times and discarded 
each effort. I'm it bit disturbed by something that I I" 
happening in my hometown -- Longwood. 

You know Longwood Is a wonderful town and mn'd of our 
people practice the golden rule not only to the letter of the 
law, but In spirit as well. 

flack In the mitl'tOfiO's there was so much dissension and 
so many ugly things were said and done that twisted the 
city's image beyond belief. 

Remember when the councilman was hung In effigy from 
the city ball flagpole and statements from city officials were 
filled with haired. Threatening telephone calls were received 
by many including this reporter. It was a bad time Indeed. 
Many of us hoped that times like that were In the paid and 
would remain there. 

The community — at least certain segments of It — are 
smouldering again with the same type of emotionalism. 

June Lonnann, widow of former mayor Al toiinanfl, is 
the object of the vehemence. Mrs. Iormann, who only four 
months ago, came within 21 votes of winning election to the 
mayor's office is being subjected to severe criticism. 

A lawsuit was filed In her name, a few days ago, against 
the city challenging the constitutionality of a recent an-
nexation. The city apparently approved the annexation in 
good faith and Mt obliged to defend it. 

Not one of the citizens who has taken time to make views 
known to me, appears willing to consider that Mrs. Lonnanfl 
may genuinely feel a wrong has been done and should be 
corrected. 

There is nothing wrong with that alone. What bothers me 
16 	Is the bent of the criticism directed her way and the bar 

ilmess of the words being uttered. One person suggested 
there are ways to make Mrs. Lormann suffer monetarily for 
h. action and another is said to be preparing a letter inviting 
the woman to leave town. 

Doesn't the Constitution protect our rights to redress of 
grievances against our government' Is it a great sin in the 
United Stales to sue our government whether it be city, 
county, state or national' 

Are we to be considered traitors for taking the legal 
actions guaranteed by the Constitution? 

I, as one citizen, do not know whether the city or Mrs. 
Lormnann Is right. Yet, I hope no one thinks I am a traitor to 

my city for making that statement. The courts will cbclde the 
Issue. I realize the suit will cost the city several thousands of 
dollars and I have no doubt the city government believes it is 

right or it would not authorize the expense. 

John Stuart MIII said, "The only freedom which deserves 
the name Is that of pursuing our own good In our own way, so 
long as we do not attempt to deprive others of theirs or Im-
pede their efforts to obtain it." - 

	

! 	 TAI.IAII'ssF.F', Fix. 	general session. 

	

- 	' 	 The l,'gislature today entered a 	A legislative reappovtioiwnent 
-- 	down-lo-datk 	ace 	with 	the 	plsn hid already been approved 

0 	
clock In conclude the already 	by the Legislature. 
e*tpndeil 	general 	session. 	The king list of bills facing 

Majr 	l;ues 	such 	as 	Senate action tnckxte a liberal- 
iongrrssional retlistik (lug and 	tied 	abortion 	mear'.we; 	land 
ii state budget for fiscal 1973-73 	use. 	water 	management, 
ira' still pending 	 CoTistirner 	advocate, 	and 	nc. 

Most of the at-lion was espect- 	cupational 	license 	tax 
'91 to ntrur in the Senate, where 	proposals. Bills In implement 
,ibout a dozen bills passed by 	Florida's new judiciary system 
the house have piled up. Senate 	that was recently adopted by 
I'resident 	Jerry Thomas or 	voters and to end the states 
dereti the Senate into a rare 7 	traditional 	immunity 	from 
a m. to midnight session, 	lawsuits are also in the hopper 

The 	house 	faces a 	lighter 	The thera1?eutk abortion bill 
work load although both houses passed the house 73-30 Thors- 
muit vote on a $1.15 billion pro- 	day. It allows abortion to per.. 
posed stale tagiget recommend' 	(ret a mother's life or health, if 
ed 	by 	a 	Senate-house 	coo' it was reasonably certain the 
lerence 	committee 	that 	fetus would be deformed or in 

	

' 11 	I '
11 deliberated fur r1HTC than two :" 	Ii'!!!t 

i~ 
0 

weeks before agreeing on a 
omnprrimise. 

- 	First up on the Senate calen- 
dar was a $29 million aid-to-cit. Makes You a Mater of the Keyboard 
lea-and-countIes bill. 

Mernwhile, a major rompro" 	 Royal Sabre Portable 
- t.,, 	inise was predicted on c-nogres- 

- . 	 - 	 slonal 	redistricting. 	Sens. 
Wilbur lloyd, D.Palrnetlo and 	1tv'guilar 

home, 	..Tallaha ', 
have attempted to win Serial" 
support for the House passed 

J 	" 	 version 	of 	the 	15-member 
congressional 	resealing 	plan 	 rile.' 

"I don't like ttie idea," said 
Sen. Ken Myers, 1).Mlarni, 	

5899: 
principal author of the plan. 
"butIsen1e that the mofldOfti 	Ty- so smooth and easy, it's like music to 
Senate now Is to go along with 	yrur 	ears. 	Chnck4ull 	of "rncint-wanti'd" 

the house bill." 	 features like Magic' Margin controLs, M.ig- 
If such a compromise Isn't 	ic' Meter scales, Touch Control' selector, 

a— agreed on, conceded Myers, the 

qn1n 	

agic' Coumn rt aisd Cirar, 

legislature could be plunged Variable Line Spacer. 

The 	Florida 	Constitution 
into another extension. george stu 

li~tt_ 

- - 
	 mandates that the Legislature 

is 	ill tri OUBW 	MANC-5 1101111 adopt both a budget for the state 
and, 	this 	year, 	plans 	to 
redistrict 	both 	congressional 
and 	legislative 	mats 	in 	its 

1 
 Mrs. 

• Mayor Ken llrownhs the first tO agree thatMrs. Lor- 	 ______ ______ 
man's suit Is not to be taken personally and that the as an 	 '__- 

American citizen has the right to disagree. 	 Nl'V ilol)l-;l.s tlr;mw ing Al tilt' uItrtI1IIn .iI ' v,ahingtii. I) ( .. slsoi ing could be 

Hopefully, those citizens who are so aroused will look at 	the h&ihie of autos to come. On ulisplu) iii the Department of 1 ransportiitlofl. rpt'rl' 

the tune objectively before this matter gets out of hand. 	iiiriital siafel'. curs were developed under government contract to turn tough new 

_ 	

I Thanks for letting me let off some steam. 	 standards, including survival of occupants In a 50.1**.11.h. crash mb a solid barrier. 

(huilmil) were designed as idea cars rather than potential mus 

Quick Action 	 - 	

- ------------. 

- 

i'rototpe b AMF, Inc. (top), Fairchild Industries (crntrrt and General Motors 
a.prodiictiofl models. 

DITU 1?(DM 
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GROUND -EREAHING 
CELEBRATION 

)%pz'il AB49 197 

9 	.i&. 'till 

I 

i!; 

ON R. 434 AT 1792 IN LONGW000 

Dig for slips of paper which can be cashed in on the 

spot.. . amounts range from 25 cents to $50.00. and 

there's a total of $1,500.00 available. DIGGING FOR 

DOLLARS IS LIMITED TO CHILDREN AGES 4 

THROUGH 12. 

Hard hats for all diggers. 

Persi.Cola for EVERYONE I 

Coffee and doughnuts for adults. 

Clowns will entertain youngsters of all ages - . and 

give free candy to the little ones. 

Entire ground-breaking ceremony and names of all money winners 

will be broadcast over Radio Station W'TRR from 9 AN till 12 no-on. 

Saturday, April 8. 1972. 

S 

Troop Housing Lack In Europe IT'S OUR WAY OF BREAKING GROUND FOR 
BEAUTIFUL NEW PERMANENT FACILITIES FOR OUR 

LONGWOOD BRANCH OFFICE. 

A temporary office on So le n 	riut'i z'-`tW 

5l'.'flCj 00(1 IOJII Sti'. e 

S 

&St 
F - 	 defal 
F sa'.mgsaIoam 

anocaebon oI 

seminole 
coudy 

MAIN OFFICE 311 West Fi'ii St reel. Sanlo'd, Fzur,da 

OV,CDC, oi--:t ('- • ,/) çp'1.,k1 ',-'*r 	FlodJ4  

LONG WOOD OFFICE. On Sit 434 Al U.S. Hwy. t?-.i. Longwuuu. iov-.i 

	

On to other matters. Here is a good one for tic. "no sooner 	Aids FloridaO iceraraare 
said than done yesterday" department. Altamonte Coun-
cilman Tom Radloff at the city council meeting on Tuesday 

	

relayed the complaint of some citizens that the flag at city 	Bob  H 	Ribs  P  
hail was tattered and a new one should be purchased. It was 
taken care of Monday, Police Chief Justus East Informed, 

	

asking, "Didn't you see the new flag when you came into city 	By RICH tIPPEt. 	Alabama 	Gay. 	George who introduced Hope, was him- 

ball?" 	 TALIIlA5E, Fin. (AP) Wallace's White House ambit- self introduced as a "religious 

- Comedian Bob hope raised ions, 	 man," and cracked: "1 like 

	

Construction boom continues In that city with a record 	$16,000 for Florida's menially 	Some 200 people paid $100 a politicians who pray; you can 

	

month in building seen in March. A total of 99 building per- 	retarded Thursday night, and plate to eat beef tenderloin and see where their hands are." 

	

mlts were Issued for value of $7,01531, Permits Included 75 	then he raised laughs at the hearts of palm in a Florida 	He said Gov. Askew - who 

	

single family homes atcost of $3,564,600; commercial 	antics of Southern politicians. State University banquet room, actually did not, since he was in 

	

building In the Altamonte Square valued at $600000; Palm 	Profit from a dinner and then joined a mostly-student Miami - "met me at the air- 

	

Springs Apartments (=units) $2.4 million; service station 	comedy show were lii be used crowd of 3,600 that gave Ilope port and drove me in. 11 was a 

	

at Wyrnore Road and 436 $50,000; Ramada Inn motel (150 	for an athletic type of therapy standing applause as he opened rough ride. That's the last time 

	

units) $1,064,746 as well as fourth floor addition to the Wilson 	program for the retarded. 	the second half of the benefit. I'll let him drive the bus." 

	

Knott "100" building on 436 at $225,000 and the Palm Springs 	Hope's main act laid into 	"You scared hell out of me 	Referring to Maddox's new 

Delve Baptist (]nrch Educational Building $50,000. 	Florida Gov. hleubin Askew's when you got up," hope told the hairpiece, Hope said "the clerk 

	

Total new building with 226 permits issued since January 	involvement with busing, students. who paid $S and $lOtO first tried an Afro on him and 

	

I of this year in Altamonte is $11,938,533 compared to all of 	Georgia Li. Gov. Lester get in. "I thought you were Lester chased himself out of the 

	

1971 to 378 permits valued at $18,712,225 and 1970 of 178 per. 	Maddox's hairpiece and walking out." 	 store before he realized who he 

mita worth $3,016,318. Some increase, huh? 	 Sponsors of the show said they was." 

D' 	 expected to net $32,000, half of 	Wallace did so well in the 

Precinct Station Planned 	 ustruct 	which was tO finance the June 2' Florida presidential primary, 
3 Florida Special Olympics in said the comedian, "he's 
Tampa, a therapeutic sports already preparing himself for 

Incidentally, Altamonte Police thief East Is very proud 

	

of the fact that his department will have a "precinct" office 	Proposal 	program for retarded people. international itiplomacy. You 

	

at the planned new fire station to be built west of Interstate 4. 	 Fifteen hundred are to partici' should see him eat hominy grits 

pate. 	 with chopsticks." 

	

And contrary to rumor, t,ogan Browning now has a trio of 	To Come 	The other half goes to hope's 	Sniffing songstress tUrns 

	

Seminole County cities to serve as fiscal agent. He added 	 charity - the Eisenhower Jackson's "Evening in Paris" 

	

Altamonte Springs to his list that already included Longwood 	 Medical Foundation in l'alrii perfume, hope opened his jack. 

and North Orlando. 	 ByBILLSCOTI' 	Desert, Calif. 	 et lapel and said, "Smell this. 

- - — 	 Hope noted that Florida Sen. Its called 'Afternoon in Port St. 

	

Chief Walter Bachelor of tic. North Orlando Police 	Sanford City Commission will ate President Jerry Thomas, Joe." 

	

Department reported to the City Council this week that he 	discuss the proposal to allow the 	 - ---------------------- 

and 

	

.. -.

and his men put in a total of 812 hours during the month of 	voters to decide if the city will 

	

March. Before anyone starts figuring and finds there were 	be divided into four districts at Vegetable Report 

	

only 744 hours total in March, let us add quickly that the time 	Monday night's 6 p.m. session. 

	

includes both reserves and regulars and many were working 	The proposition from the 
during the same periods. 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of 

	

Complaints received or action taken during the month 	Commerce legislative and FEI)ERAI,51"%T1 MAitlhi' 
	taunt $2.50. 

	

totaled 15 with 30 summons issued, 38 oral warnings and 15 	national affairs committee was 	
NEWS SERVICE 	Endive-Escarole - Demand 

	

dog complaints. The chief worked 223 of the 812 hours him- 	received by City Manager W. E. 	
SANF0RI), Fu)nIl)A 	

Fair, Market About Steady, 11' 

Ulf. 	 Knowles in this morning's mail.
5 	

VE(;ETAu1i htEl'OhtT 	9 bushel ('rates $1.25, occasional 4 

	

In addition officers officers were on call another 96. 	rt committee is requesting Shipping 
point information higher. 

for Thursday, April 6th. All 	Lettuce - Bibb & Big Boston 

hours. DonatedtimebY there3ei'est0taled l30tiours. 	th conuniislon to consider SflICS FOB. for stock of 	types, supplies insufficient to 

- — — 	 submitting to th, city electorate 
in the December election 	Generally good quality. unless quote. h.eaf type, Demand 

Good, 4-5 bushel crates $2.00. 

Residents Grateful 	 following: "District the City of otherwise s
tated. pretxwling 

lt"rnalnt' type, Demand Goal, 
Sanford Into four commission ctut's 

extra, 

	

SANFO14D-OVIEI)() 	Market Stronger, 1 1-9 bushel 

	

Police thief R. E. Sweat's Longwood police force and 	districts with reasonable close 	7FL1 WOOD DISThIlll 	crates $1.50. 

	

Fire Chief Carl Lonunlef's fire-fighters were given high 	population count. 	 t'tb 	- Demand ( )ij, 	Parsley — Demand Good, 

	

praise by the Woodlands subdivision residents who attended 	,,Eligible candidates for the Market Steady. t)oflit'StiC Market Steady. Wirebound 

a city council work session this week. 	 tow districts seats must reside Rouod type, metIlu,n.large, 13 4 

	

The Fire -fighters during the past month extinguished two 	in their respective districts and 	
(rates, bunched S dozen, Curly 

	

blazes In the develcpmeflt just outside the city limits, and a 	w:ll run city-wide to be elected 
bushel yates $150, occasional & Plain types 12.50. 

high,-r. .,0 lb imiesh SiLkS 51 	Radishes — t)emnand Fairly 

	

resident reported tie police department acted rapidly on a 	by the qualified voters of some higher. 114 bushel crates, Good, larkct Steady. Cartons. 

complaint about excessive noise in a city area. 	 Sanford. 

	

Both departments are "great," according to the two 	"The mayor at Sanford to be 
tIWtiiuflhuu1tgt lIed type $3 00; film bugs, Red typJ, 1oz 

	

residents, but apparently not great enough to entice th* 	elected at large with no Savoy 
type $250300. 	$1.00, White Icicle type, 24-I am, 

Carrots — Demand Good, few 11-50- 

P"910 there to annex to the city, 	 districting requirements. 	Market Stronger. Film bags, 	HASTINGS DISTRICT 

	

one of the men said Longwood taxes would amount to 	The proposal was signed by 

about $100 annually per borne. 	 Robert Daehn, co-chairman; mesh or 
paper master 	. 	 Cabbage - Demand Fairly 

tainers, medium-large; 451 lb Good, Market Steady. Domestic 

- - - 	 George Crossley, co-chairman  $3.75; 24.2 lb $3.&5. 50 lb mesil Round type, medium-large, 1, 
of the chamber legislative and  

	

Charter Election Proposed 	 national affairs committee, 	sacks, loose pack, 
large size bushel crates & 50 lb cartons 

$375 	
$1.50, some higher. 50 lb mesh 

City Manager Knowles said 

	

July Is the goal of the Lrmgwood Charter Revision 	the chamber request will be Celery 
— Demand Good, sucks $1.50, occasional higher, 

Market Steady. Wlrebound 	
bushel crates, medium- 

	

Commission for a special election to consider a new charter 	brought before the commission crates, Pascal type, 2 & 2's large; Red type $2.50.3.00, 

	

'jMer h-'ml? rule provisions of tic. Florida Ccnstitutlon. 	for deliberation during the 

	

Changes to be recommended include crat1,mi 	flv• 	"n,rse of the evenlnu's agenda; dozens 12.25, 3 & 4 dozens $2.75, mostly 
$300; Savoy type $2.75- 

member Council including four cowidUJTitn and a mayor- 	however, it Ii not expected that 	1" iw S (P' 91 25 	3 00 

councilman. This would give the mayor a vote Which he 	a member of time conunittee Chinese Cabbage 
— Denuind 	 Pi!tit 

Fair, 	Market 	Steady. 	 IA)Cal Representativi 

currently does not have. 	 making the proposal will be at 
Wirebaind crates, wrapped, 24 	 Phone 322-8922 

the meeting. 

0r cozu, the load 1*,e is ter,ibi,—tijt that waif., 
knows more about the sto'cl mar&et than any analyst me mettN 

wwdm window and door fmes, which 
Uiemselves sag from dry r 

It is an unending and tncreatingly ci' 
prmu,vr task each yeax for the 19,000 
rubtar3 and uivthan tmipItIvs of the 
U.S. Army Engineer Ccznmand, Eu-
rope. to maintain such housing, admin-
istrative, support and operational 
buildings, even to mlithm occupi ahi. 

AÜ.ed to explain bow such a halng 
situation as exists today for U.S. forces 
across Europe was created, Brig- Germ. 
Carroll N. LeTeflier, aix, heads the 
Engineer Conimand here, says it has 
resulted from the cgnstai use amid 
mimmr.al  maintenance of these out. 
moded snictw'es over a period of 35 
years - but with planning and funding 
f" or" t'J' I' i. . 

jr 

Never was it poizi to ac*wdule 
complete osettisul of old buildings or to 
phase improvements 9m amm lonjer 
period imo the future, as would lave 
teen both more practical and efficient. 

Herald Area Correspondents 
Attamoote 	Springs Fore Pars. E. Estates 

Mori lyn Gordon GOIdOfW'SII. Eastbrook 

131-6573 Marilyn Gordon 
1.31 6575 

Bear Lake - Forest City 
Ann Riley Lake Mary 
t31 995; A. 	S'eczi 

322-9704 
Casseib,rry Tang.,wead 

Kathy Niblacs Lak, Monrg, 
1357150 3223611 

M*rllyn Gordon 
('31.6575 Long"" 

Am Riley 

CIiuIuta 
Lire Baker Ntti Orlando 
30 3207 Mary Hyatt 

13151M 

Colored C.mmoaity _ 0530111111 
Marva Hawtins 

O.ttana-DB.ry. Grieva .Ovi.d. 
Enterprise Slava 

2222611 Lis M.thi.ui 
Eat- 57 319-5305 

B Dt1NC.NYE 
Ciaple, 'rwi Service 

FRANKFURT, West Germany - 
sLdf a tiidbiit V& mibtar) isunrIei 
aid their families have been in Europe 
(or a quarter 	tw-y. But in program- 
min ThLflW) to nalntaln the txuldingi 
where they live aid wort, they have 
been there jiisi one yea- at a Omit. 

As a result, the stvmge ci housing — our troops amid th 
in Eis-ope tday is fr below that to 
which they are accustomed in Amer-lea. 
Despite routine expenditure of as much 
as $200 million a year on upkeep alone, 
many of the thousands of buildings on 
7$4 large and w-iall U.S. Army in?ts.. 

Items across the he.ert of Europe are in 
,'1.:1;C r ,1111 - 

In Germany and xesghbcs-ing Na-ti 
Atlantic Treaty Organizatlmi camrdrha. 
U.S. Army l*dilibes cover a total area 
la-ga' than the date of Delaware - 
maw S's times the area of the District 
ci Colanbia 

Housing for more t2n 40(1,000 per- 
am 	included, as are nine general 
txiçaials, 11 dependent schools and 550 
large dining facilities Paved areas — 

streets, walks and parking areas for 
cars, trucks, armored vehicles and at. 
tiflery weapons - are equivalent to a 
four4aw stertigtiway a-". 	the 
Waric 

The oldest bitkng oded today by 
our Uwp In Europe was eosrurted 
the tune year Sit Walter Ilateigh es-
tablis

h
ed the first Engli coICJry In 

America - I60L1. It, like tit majority of 
tazildings occupied by our troops at the 
end of World War II arai In use today. 
WAS antiquated and In need of major 
manerance when we took It fran the 
Germans 

heating plarLs, built In i.ast Gr-
in the 13(*, for which repair 

parts no longr are available. have 
rusted or burned out, *zid steam lines 
are dogged tight with lime deposits. 
Caulking has chiip1iitared from around 

Ii 

i%, 

øf 
ome to the big 

10 
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+4 - 	 Nixon Vows Support 
. 

' Church School Aid Is Eyed 
--i 	. liii' ruling would bt npmoalecI to Thursday by ft.tIernl Appeal. whkh have anlen in the p.s? relmlsjvise parents for tuition at 

~%"Irj-r!-X

Dy 

WILLIAM J. WAUWI 
A1 ltduratlon Writer the Rupu'tne Court, wnlcii held Court Judge William Ilastle sind eath lime the itaks or the i, soo rWwupoblte sehonla. all but 

Fr last Jiirw that some Its-ma of 1)tatrkt Court Judge. Joseph S. federal government here an- 
dertaken 	to 	ski prr.vkle 

0 of theni Catholic. 
Maanwhil., the viispesie o-.mr 

WAS1iINUThN 	AI' - The 

4 	I` 

government 	Itl 	In 	church I 4*11 and John II. llannwn. 

- $uprf'lne Court will tic asked to Ff110011 tilt' (f)flRtitUtifIflIIl "11w' itato tsas no inure power 
in to 	uhqIuliu 	patnt 	fS'D' 

nonpublic VfriOIiI," he said 
Nixon promiSed 	'specific 

parrihthl alit contintnts in Vla 
,.glslatutes and courts. 

6 
(h.fflt' 	how 	8OVCttUflPflt 	can ('hid Justice Warren f, flur- 

ger 	wrote 	t1a1 	"tie 	(-I-ut-mi vitling a religious t'ducation for measures designed In preserve There are 32 pending lawpuit.4 
support ehnlrCh.TUfl 14110011, but 

question is not whetter MilliS their child thilln It has to iubsl. the rvinpublk 	vtrinml system In which either yhflngi" or 
President Nixon itsay 	up 

his own solution first. with bentlit accrues to a religious di.e church-related schools to the United States" after the Ad- public undi for yhurth.ttlatM 

' 

Nison went to ptiva.l,lphma Institution as 0 eOn$lqtIeflt'e of do so," the judges wrote. vLaO'y 	CnmrurIIISiofl 	On 	Inter- aePsota, according to the Amer. 

- 

Thursday 	to 	strengthen 	his thw' 	legisla tive 	program, 	but Nixon bolt note of the con- governmental ftelatkiroe Aral M@ frau .Je'wlsh Cnngrew. 

"equilable, plNetOdeVel(tpRtI whetter 	Its printIml 	pci. siltutional tighteo in a speech presidential Commission on The Nanal Catholic Aia- 
fall 

-. 

>"7 	' 	 worknblc 	and 	conhIltuliollnl" ,tuary effect advatweu ,,11,I.s," to a Catholic educators' group 5ct.iI 	tit F'lWnpl*ta StIR?. 
1#0.  

tine Aes'u"Infion aski last 
Oat 9 states either have POW -6 

- 	
,iu,thotl to funnel gnvrwm'nt 
.i..%I_._ 	I..i.............1.11.. 	.4.....,I. 

lii.' 	Primary 	effect 	of 	this, 
I'entisylvitnia law 	was 	to ad. 

Philadelphia. 
,,We are All aware of the very The - 	Pennsylvania 	la or were ronsidoring  legislation 

(I 	A ll 1 	iIi 

	

In the s-nmne city a few hours 	rItligItill, soul th,e tici--Ision 	srrivt' 	r,nstitIltioflSIl qu.itlnn.s 	r.utte"rlied 147 rnhliIe'n a year TA 	to MIp I'll? '-'lull rflofitR 

I 	 later, a thri'e.Jutlge federal 	-- 	- - 	 - - 	 -- 	- 
I court struck down a MIVt1)- 

- 	 - 	 month.old l'ennaylvania law 
which sent nonpublic school aiti Br*    	in  I 	To  E 
to parents, rather than to the 

- 	 - 	. 	 achoot.s. The law wns the trult 
of specific efforts to tailor pro-. 
visions to earlier Supreme Tens ion In N. Ireland  
Court guittelinta 

	

John Cardinal Kra, arch. 	llFlJ"ASl' (Al') - liritain's itiamled they he freed 	fl 

	

, and 	ue Ulster Vanguard,,u1  tin 	Itt itit"t frir t'ft ttt fel 
bishop of the l'hilndelphin 	minister for Northern Ireland when Britain announced last right wing Protestant group and industrial protest action 

- 
- 	 11180 ('atbiitllc Art hdtntf'tt'. 511111 

1. I 	 - - - 	 iitiered 73 of the P 	"s r1ltrl( 	700 	II)(ttIiil it Will taking over it. 	plerlg.ri It, keep Ul,tter British, 	a 	rot twi't cre 	an sdva 	stage, 
unman Catholic internees re 	Ulster government it said it -. - - - - -- ----------. 	Two n, 	iec 

I.'iutctl tottisy and announced would 	all it could to meet that 
idant to stop using the ship demand. 	 Reporter 	rGif*illy before noon in the city. 

- 	
- 	 Comedy injuring three persona. 'Two 

Maidstone as a floating IKi*011 	Gerry Flit, the leader Of 	 men left a package In the Mike 

in Belfast humrbor. 	 Northern Ireland's pro--Catholic 	Openings 	olf . down4wri gas Station and 

Set 	I', 	it my 

	

1101w' tht.it tod4iy's release political party, the Social 	 gave the staff 30 secttnda to 

	

uiy herald the beginning of a l}cnsx'ratic and Labor party, 	The Sanford UnaM saw has leave. 

ptinuintt-out of internment," called Whi(etaa'a concessions openings for cncrnpnndnita hi _______ 
sold William Whitelaw, adding "an important step in the tight both the f)elten.'Deflary- 

	

-  	_______ Boards 
___ 	 _______________________________ 	

that the move Was his 't ontri- direction." But Catholic and F'.iitrrprlse and Forest Chy' 
-= 	 - - -. 	_____________________ 

button at this early stage to a l'rotestant extremists showed Bear lake areas. 7.zpeiiesee 
cEN'rR.AL AI)UL'l' III(ilI SCHOOL Driina Class 'ill lWl'Sc'Ut 

comedy Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at Seminole Junior College 	By ANN sIl:CZKOWSKI 	reduction in tension." lie said they did not intend to heed calls desirable Is wrltlag and 

lobby. Kristin McCurry, left, plays a retiring librarian, and Rocky 	 figures for those released will for reconciliation. 	 photography but s4 required. 

Jowers plays role of Nettle Jane Coward. 	 Talent is popping out these be issued regularly, 	 Rory O'Brady, political lead- Resident of the area preferred. 

- 	 (Ann Sieczkowskl Photo) - -- days at Seminole Junior College 	
The 132 men aboard the ci of the IRA'. Provisional Typewriter, traaipsrtatles, sad 

-  
('t'ntral Adult high School 	blal(istnnetuahtrmltltrelitht ninth wing, said in a broadcast from telephone nernisith's. 

Anne Lynch, drama coach, 	day tit a hunger strike Dublin: "The fight must contin- 	It you ilkn being where the 

written a comedy called "Elk protesting their internment ue, even though more lives will action Is sod are Interested hi 
Dailey: The Adventures of a WithoUt trial and the food was be lost." 

	 representing The herald come Lyman Hilg h School  Hero." 	 contaminated. 	 The IRA'. I.ondonderry corn- to the alike .t * N. Freweb 

	

This play will be presented by 	All the internees are being mind announced a two-week Ave., Sanford, or c-aU Mrs. Jane 

the CAllS Drama class today held on suspicion of belonging to campaign of liwiger str ikes, Cm*erfli'rfi. (ineat) tdttii', = 

and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. 	the Irish Republican Army. The public meetings and picket lines till. 

i o Present Carousel the Seminole Junior College Catholic minority has de. in the city. 	 _____________________________________________ 

lobby. Admission is free; 

LONGWOOD - "Carousel" - the musical traylng the part of Julie Jordan are Rachel everyone is invited. 

Judged the most brilliant of all the classic Lindsey and Add Davey. Other major rolls The story is about Princeton Summer  E 
Rodgers and Hammerstein collaborations ar4 which are double cast are the parts of Carrieharvey Fogg, fresh into Warren 

Richard Rodgers' personal favorite - has been 	Pipperldge (Polly Miler and Astsi Cover); Mrs. City (a small town just outside 

selected as the 1972 school drama production of Mullin (Carrie Schnelker and Carol Lasslter); Sanford) and his contribution to Slated At Academ y 	I - . . 	 . 
Lyman High School, A "first" for Lyman and Nettle Fowler (Marva Girard and Susanthe Fourth of July festivities, 
students, the Broadway stage play will be Addison). Respectable Enoch Snow, played by when he reads excerpts of his 

presented In two evening and two matinee 	Jim Bayer, receives adequate contrast In the novel, the labor ofiilifetime and 	Forest City . Again this recommenditto the senlorsthis 

performances: April 14 and 15 at 8p.m. and April 	character of villain Jigger Cralgin, enacted by over 80,000 pages long, 	summer, Southern Missionary year. 

15 and 16 at 2 p.m. in the Lyman auditorium. 	Chris Anzidone. 	 Princeton, played by Paul college is planning to teach 	Tentative plans are to hold 

Admission price Is less for advance tickets. O0*rs featured in either the cast, chorus, or 
Standish, is Introduced to the freshman composition on the classes 6-8 p.m. beginning May 
townspeople by his daughter, Forest Lake Academy campus 2$ through July 20. This 

	

A combined effort of the schOOl's DI*UI1 dance ensembles are John Verall, David the local town dogooder. Alma as an extension course of the however, may be changed 	 New 3 M Desk Top Copier Club, drama classes, band, and chorus, this Italatead, Kathy and Elaine Carroll, Jean and Edwards, played by Renee college. The college needs to according to the need and 
school-wide production will feature the dramatic Jane Fusion, Jim Btrkhelmer, Dani Roy, Samli. 	 know how many students are demand. 	 Takes only 1214' by 15%' on your d.sk. Weight 
and musical talents of approximately 75 youth Heather McPherson, Brian Warren, Elizabeth 	This play comes complete interested and would register 	The class will be half as ex. 	 lt.. Easily mowed. Oporatar on regular 
under the direction of Barbara Kuhn, dt&Itia Mangel, Tammy Freeman, Bob Kinney, David with a preacher. Brother for the course at that time, 	pensive per semester hour than 	currant. Caples letters, poles boundin books, 
teacher; Karen Warder, chorus 1J1-ItrUCt0I 301111 Todd, Marcie Masters and Carol Warnock. 	Goodman, played by Bruce 	' 	 if taken on the Collegedale 	any printed material including colors C'urnplet.. 
Blair, band director; and Clinton Smith, shop ALSO Tom Pttman,John Angove, BillVerigan, Iflilman; a one-legged Mohawk 	This college course will gin camp i a. 	Fins n cial 	ly dry... no liquids, orehanitcals required. 
Instructor In charge of set construction.  l 

Although any Broadway musical presents a 	my Zisbaith, Beth Dewar, Anne Banwell, Indian, played by Instructor six semester hours of credit and arrangements for the $150, plus 

challenge to high school Students, 	 Lynn Brittain, Carla DeLVLUagglu, Kathy Englo, David Ehiert, and a whole host can be used as college credit books and supplies, can be 	 i $17900 

offers, In addition, tremendous diversity: there 
	

Sherry Tub, Ivy Tossie, Larry Geathers, Gail of other Interesting characters, upon entrance. Also, this class worked out with Richard 

is music, pantomime, dancing, serious drama, 	
Travis, Aartlyn Turney, Dawn Wine, Jill Kuhn, 	In this play, the cast really may be audited by those adults Terrell at the Academy (83$. george stuart 

comedy, and a compelling theme enhancing a Roxi LaRock, 
Diane Wilson, Marcia SegTest, does its own thing and it and college freshman who want 8-411) or Mrs. Sue E. Baker, 12 tender and bltter.aweet love story between a 	

or-a Lamer, Brent Doherty, Susanne West, promises to be an evening of to Improve their writing and Collegedale, Tenn. 37315. The 	 ____ 
UI (ut 5Ø41 (IJIN. Ft*U 

carnival barker and a simple mill girl in New 	Allison Copes, and Robert Dehier. 	 hilarity provided by talented speaking as well as their full fee Is due at registration, 

England of the late 1800's. 	 Also assisting with the production are student young students 
at the Central grammar. The students of this May 28. Call or write for more 	 ________ ____ 

In order to give as many students as possible 	directors Carol Smith and Karen Barretia WA Adult 111gb School. 	 course last summer highly information.  

the opportunity to participate In the play, 	piano accompanist Carol Stein. The public Is 
"Carousel" has been double-cast in several cordially invited to any of the four performances 
roles. Taking the leading roles of Billy Bigelow 	for two hours of colorful and moving en- 
are Curt Medsger and Brian Laby, and pot- tertainment 

Action On Kleindienst Seen 	 '.5/ / 

By *Wrd 	 / Associated Pre" Writer 	pand the probe to allegations by nomination of Klelndlenat 	 / 	irN1  	f in 	/ J , 	/ 

	

srv 	
Robert Byrd, D.W. Va., to ex- field a revised report on the 

Life magazine that the Justice 	The committee had approved 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Act- Department squelched a unanimously the nomination of 	
/ 
/11 . / , 

big Atty. Gin.  Richard G. federal investigation in San Kleindlenst to succeed John N. 
Klelndlenst learns today wheth- Diego. 	 Mitchell as attorney general in ,Nall I/ 	 NOT / / 	/ 
er the Senate will take up his 	Byrd's proposal, however, late February, but Mansfield 
nomination before the end Of the would call for termination Ofthe has held up full Senate action 
month to be the nation's No. 1 hearings by April 20, The because of the current inquiry. 	 11 
law officer. 	 Inquiry began March 2 at Shortly after the committee 	 BE CANCELLED 

The Senate Judiciary Corn- Klelndlenst'a request to clear approved the nomination, An- 
mittee scheduled a vote today up allegations made by colum- derson published an alleged in. 	 / 
on a proposal to expand its in- nist Jack Anderson. 	 teroff ice memo and an inter. 
qulryofKieindienst, the Justice Most committee members view with ITT lobbyist Dita 

	 IN C*SEF RAi N. Department and International predicted Thursday that Byrd's Beard, linking the out-of.court 
Telephone & Telegraph Corp., proposal would be approved, settlement of three antitrust 

4 but Limit the probe to two more 	Chairman James 0. East- cases against the giant con- 

wecks. 	 land, D.Mlss., said the corn- glomerate with its financial 	
An April showor of value. . - come rain 	Act fast Deadline for ordering  

	

The panel agreed after a mittee would have a week after guaranteeto San Diego for next 	 or shinel We're offering you newer 	your free extension installation is 

	

closed meeting Thursday to the hearing ended to submit to summer's Republican National 	 home convenience - an Extension 	APRIL 30thl 

vote on the proposal by Sen. Democratic Leader Mike Mans' Convention. 	 Phone for every room, Installed FREE I 	 Tilliri 	 - 

You'll like the now colors - - - shades 

/ 	that are making the to-be-seen scene. 
Your choice of space-savtn, models 
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Viet War 	 • 

	

I 	• _resid-ntNtxonkeptwatch .. 	

KEY BISCAYNE, Fin. tAP) 	

rn 	

/ 

	

an de%Vkpff*Tft in the Vietnam 	
- 

. 	 - 	 I %
• 	 war from the Flor*da White 

*. 	Hr.sc IMay. *t matht.atrwd 

	

' 	 " 	 silence on the buildup of 1 

- 	 Arrwrtc*fl sit powes In South. 

qi111 	

' 

ea A".. 
The chief exeeuttve came 

  here Thursday for a weekend 

______ 	
numite. 

I- '. 

. ---- 

 

	

c. 	
.-' 	 Henry A. Kissinger. was on 

- 	 - 	 - 	 lI TtU5I scurlty a.vts, 	L 

	

temporary Fkrlds duty. Tao 	 - 
But Press Sc<i'etary Ronald 1.. 

bi 	 A 

	

- 	 _____ 
.1 	

•. ___ 	 Ziegler said Ktsinger would ye- 	____________ 

turn to Washington later today. ______________________ - 	-I. 

	

- 
	-,I. 	 - 	

Ziegler sal& 	 F _____________ 	 - 

- -- 	
• 	 " ' - contact with "major ad- 	__________ 	 ___ 

.oe 

 
Nixon 

 :v4 

_____ 	

-. 	 . 	 -% 	 - 	 " " 	 to be in teie.  

__________________________________________________________ _______ 	

- - AS 	 ________________ 

vi  

	

. 	 ____ 

____ ______________ 	

- 
. 	-' 	 Soortly after Nixon arrived. t 	 _____________ 

r -: 	 - 	 - 
- 	 - 

4 	 McConnefl Air Fcr Base, __ 

-j - ,. F1B fighter-bombers from 

	

- 	 __ 

- 

	 Kan., had been ordered to 

..- 	-y..q 	 . 	., 	 - 	 -. - 	 Southeast 	a. 	 iINE PERSON \\AS  injure1 lriurxiay u!tcrT)Oi ifl a 	ILIStOfl LICLCCfl 

. 	- 	-. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 Nixna i;des had no ci'nrnent 	a rnotorcvdc and a tractor-trailer truck. Fr&nk Baylor. an Mr Force 

- 	 on th or 	 aiian, 	injured when his l9d Kawasaki hit the Redwing C.irri 

___ 	

a 
- 	--ft, - - 	

- 	 -i- 	 ereasing fighting in Vietnam 	truck at Lake Mary Blvd. and Cotnflry Club Road. Raymond E. Benoit 

___ 	
- 	 - 	

Greeted by his Vhs-ida friend 	f Leotninster, Mass. was driver of the truck. Charges are pending 
.- 	- - 	..-- 	 and neighbor C. G. &b 	 further investigation by investigating trooper D. S. (Dan) Lawrence of 

- 	 - 	 bow on arrfral, Nixon went 
-- - 

DECORATIVE wrought iron gates have been wails at the site. The city is attempting to have 	
the Florida Highway Patrol. 

	

drive amdCapeFkrldaState 	 GaryTaylorPhOtO) 

installed at the entranceway to Longwood beautification work completed in time for a Park at the end  at Key 
Memorial Gardens, the city's cemetery, and May 30 veterans parade. 	 Bisce. 

work is progressing on construction of brick 	 (Donna Estes Photo) 	azo went nlongans 	Community Services Meet 
- 	 Senic'e agitt.iLs trailed in two 

LOO bce 	a, Seminole Calendar 	- 	

No' 	
Legal Notice Foster Home Need  Cited 

ACT IONNOTICE Of 	Mrs. Victor Kimber, of large delekation of Central Springs. president; Mrs. 

April 	 Estates School ca!eteria 4-7 p. and maps available at DeRary SJ A't O 	0EiDA TO 	Iii COUNTY JUDGE'S COURT. Sanford, assistant manager of Federation Community Set- Blanche 	Stiener, 	State 

rxisraie suit. Ascension ii., spons&ted by PTA. 	Florist and post office 	 LEE MILLER 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Seminole County's Family vices, at the spring meeting in fedriation persdtnt. and S I. 
FILE WO MI 

LJth.afl Church. Oveitxcicik 	11 	 Suburban Republican 	
q'°' 	

ESTATE OF 	 5cr s. spoke briefly to the Kress Memorial Seventhday Drnbrosky. lay activities 

I.ve, C*UelbCi17.) LIfl. 103 	SISTER picnic luncheon. Women's Club monthly w3.A F . MILLER 	 EOwa.ED F FLANIGAN, 	 Adventist Church of Winter secretary of Florida Conference 

noon. Zoo c'i.ncWn 	meeting. 7:30 p.m., First 	 U?t1I0A 	
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 Legal Notice Dervased Pk. 	 of Seventh-day Adventists, 

April $ 	 tring own sandwich or buy a Federal SM.., Alt.amonte You, Oro each YOU. *?* hi'?.DY TO ALL PERSONS HAVING ________________ 	Mrs. Kimber 	 arranged the meeting, which 
V....e.s. 	 lnmjji.r 	',.. ,. it 	 " 	'" Ct AIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 - 	red ' ?li )'ifrrmstion and was one of the five held In 
____ 	 - * 	 .t.. 	 .1. ..- 	 ago#nst y 	m !W ircu,* courl. 

day dinner-dance. 7:30 pin., K. 	 ___ School Board, wcst seswm__. 	April 13 	 Iht.rtm juo.ci C,rcut. 	
SAID ESTATE - 

You Ond CIC' 04 'CI IPO I%Si'eeV 	COUNTY OF SEMINOLI 	referral units, such as job Florida. 
dC. haiL 	 p.m., regular meeting, 3 pin., 

business 
County CaiUp 	' 	'°' "Y C'' 	°" tti.nc one reauerø to t;te 	

OFFICE OF TAR COLLECTOR 
any 	 placements, medical and 	Elder Ed Peterson of C 

No, - entitled. FEDERAL claims Seminole Audubon Society, 	 room 	 bustx 	meetIng, 7:30 p.m., NA 710 N AL MORTGAGE 	° 	 YO' 	 nursing care available, 4 Washington. D.C., challenged 

(T"Jse on 	5t, Johns Ji' 	 Fti'si Federal S&L 330 West ASSOCIAT Ow. a corporation
otthW 
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, MCKTSCTh 	 Sanford. Fir-Ida  3=1 	 U30 S. W. FUSS $IVal 	 ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 
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Hirt boy friend cibrt-tS to enter a tavern. figures she is 	 ,.1,4 I.. 	ofIhm '3 	 Pubi,tt w.cn I?, 34.31, Apr it 7, 1172 or% U1 	 OECV 	 CII 117 

her Inodt styles for be takes 'on the n.i*' 	 swm1.'.. i cwo,n" 1E3- 	 DES-Is 	 DU II 

DEMOLITION of this old bullcftng, the former iar.B"Que Pit, located 

on SR 427 in Longwood. is expected to be completed within the next two 
weeks. The building minus its front has been standing since the high- 

way was widened some years ago. 	
(Donm Estes Photo) 
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I'OIaL IS POIN1EIIS 	The' 9ora!ord Herald 	 FrltJa, April I. viii- 9,6, 

-- 	UMeM iIssIF.SIlIeId 

On SIeI*%eksM I)reMMf' 	 SWING INTO 
fly I'Ol.lY ('RAM r,tt 

	SEWING  N I)l'AII I'Dl.I,Y---lIelc'lI wrote about shields for the 
underatnls of slee%fles; dresses I want to tell her that 
I cut a pIece of txrnded knit the same' color as the' drc,q, 

FOR YOUR In the shape' of a helishleld, soul sew It Inside the tsatti'.m 

of the rn,hol 	Tack It clown (in the seam to hold in 
pla('e MI my lreve'le'ss drettes stay real nice heiwe",, 

cleaning and washing time -.IIll.I)A 

live to dress stileldi, which I find annoying. I have had 	 VACATIONIN t)EAII I'Ol.l.Y- I want to tell lIeIen that a, an alterna- 

tive 
very good results using an aerosol proufuct which, when 

sprayed on the' Inside of a garment, protects against 

SUMMER stain and odor. This Is used In addition to a personal tie 
odorant. While it cannot te'IlIOe 	Alain- It doe; quite a 

good job of neutralizing an odor that may be In s gar 

merit Such a product can be' bought In the notion depart- 
menu of store's here In Peoria MII 	W. G It SPECIALS I)K,lt I'Ol.t.Y- My 5. Par old son has been a hospital 

tautlent ninny times nni uue of the heat ways I have 
Itiund to keep hlni happy wlthrwt a lot of expense Is the 
following: I cover a regular coat hanger with ribbon 	 ARE HERE.1 and then buy a lot of small inexpensive Items at the of dinuac' store i'he'se are wrapied in bright pa per and tied 

to the hanger with ribbon. th. toys cost very little On I 
can usually buy enough so he has one to enjoy after each 

the hanger is kept hanging where he can see it.-.IANET " PANT SUIT SPECIALI 

	

meal 'flils gives him something to look iotwaird In •n.l 
	

44 

Polly's Problem -'- 

	

in:An l'OI.t.Y--Th• mb end on the Invisible zip 	 CREPES JACQUARDS AND 
per down the hack rut a dolshIC-kfllt dress came oft 

	

Can someone tell iou' how to fatten the tab without 	 FANCY NEW 44 taking the zipper out and putting a new one in?-- 

	

, 	 $100% POLYESTER 
I ANN 

	

DEAR i'OI,l.Y .1y Pet Peeve I; with the background 	DOUBLE KNITS 	2 '(0. 

music (noise) 00 televIsion This noise was very had 

	

(luring the' uirnme'ntarlet during the Miss America flag- 	IN VALUES TO 	YARD 

	

cant lust fall. Also. every so often when there Is good sing 	 - 

ing on the air the accompaniment is so loud it kills the 
effect of the singer. I know we, the consumers, must sup- 

	

port Little Caesar's charity but I think they should he 	NEW SPRING ASSORTFtIEtdT 
quiet when there Is something worth.whilu' to be 

-MRS. C. A. N. 	 Concord's 	 __ 
- - 

I 

Mrs,. James Hayes Installed  	
_____ 

Miss Bonnie Geiger. Gar
4 

y Parker 	 * 

	

- 	 Eastern Star Worthy Matron 	
2i, 	

eak bb*. 
Exchange Vows In Home Ceremony 	. . -. 	

~\ 
. 	. Mck a 	 '.1i 	iN, 	. .! 

am 1At2ia regts$'ed Die
4 , 1. 

\\j 
M 	Boi 	G*ysiell GeI 	pki* IaOC and ItfttI g 	 a 

Doug Harrell was puirrWrian orange ensemble 	
members and g*istsI'd who 	 \..r 

,' 

	

_ 	 Gado1erved the For 	daUØI2&We4. p1eThrn with awhe 
became the bride of Gary Live CwTOd Pink flimmm. 	 Von)_ 	 witnexxt the ciindlelight in-

'\ 	 Her cat and (log 

	

1. 	 nauan 	
. 	 Seminole Qi*ptei No.2 Order o 	 \' 	/ 	 f. &IM415A 	

-- 	 \' . /_ ,.., 	 s 	 . . thU Street home n! Earl - 	 - 	 Mrs. Parker, mother of the 	 night 	 V / 
B*PJbOth 	

I 
. 	 t 	

trdegrtiom. were a gold and 	 the Masimic TTTU)le. 	 : 	 '.- '-'"' ii at 

tt'  JudjeBagerBTnff  
- 	- 	 - 	

Abigail I tJ 	fl gThe7Zp1TLemany. 	 : A 	 - 	 and Donna 	 '- 	 oyrwlgaiivanuurlfl %.W 	 - 	 fl 5- following 	 Snhird 	Nen,h1 NS 	 , 	 , ins a, cis Tha, N. V W,,s S,.4., I.s.l 
Mrs. LaVertie Geiger, Saulced. 	 i 	'.' 	 I 	- 	

ceremony, a 	was hem 	 Rainbaw for Gtrh, flW5ed the 	 DEAR ABBY: I have news for "one of the finest vets in 
MW Cyril L Geiger. aim of this 	 I 	

- 	 I 	 zn the ho. 	
..1SE 	 semidarkned chapter roorr. 	 the pr.feston. Dr. Salk of Palm Springs. California," who 

ci. 	 . 	 - I I 	 .- 	 P*O 1*IC1I d*IW1e4 1Ji4 	 marching to music to the East 	 states there are no homosexual cats, 
The bridegroorn's ______ 	 4 	 \ 	made the beautifully ernbt. 	 and lighted yellow candl U' 	 w have a mate dog (name withheld I and a male cat 

Mr. 	 'rd 	- 	
tiered wedding 	

Wis. T'fen °ani 	 • 	
name aLso withhold) who have no sex lives other than their 

- 	 _____vd  U' PC4irlzig Vie Isuich 	 - 	 cidelatra. The rtin 	
/ 	

P 	•gay lives together. We, and our family, and what friends we a 	 . - 
	 with 1Z3 JO D'e. 	 dec'crated with fresh flowers 	 have k4t can attest to this after many years of ernbar- 

9r"ft1her. R.E. Jacobs, the 	--ot 	 Parn R=Tell registered the 	 Installing Marshall, Mrs 	
. 	

ras"(1011SErvittiOn. 
bride chow far her vows a 	- 

 

	

guests M The bride's book and Herin- Do Buzy PaW Marltm then ewaLU4 the 	 f 	 I xeuld make a film a( them two consenting adult 

farm! gown of Qxis A 	 - 	
- 	 Mr. and M's Ea. 	of uvn into the row, 	 animMa for 	r. Salk, but the 

ism ever puw de saw fashioned 	 - 	 - - - 	Jacksonville distributed the 	 tnstalIang chaplain, Mrs. 	 Lava we too stiff, 	 - IN AIIANTA 
&king the bouffant slihouci- 	 - 	 -. -, 

TiLt hap. 	 To iiarrv 	Herman Bewen gave 	 UtAH MHAMED: No need to be ashamed, Don't apply 
te.The basque bodice featured 	 -. 	 .. 	 . / 	 Foavelnigthttrsdewiaea 	 prayer. Mrs. ThV1t&I Pryor. 	r 	 human behavior codes to animals They haven't read the 
tapered sleeves, edged in 	 - 	 blue 	 ifl5tkflkflS off 	*flstSlk'd Mi'S 	 Ilibte md know nothing about Incest taboos and homosea. 
ruffles and a rmc 	IX2ie 	 = .- 	 with ribbon sleeves 	 Mr. and Mrs Raymond .Iomrs Hares as wnrtPi 	. 	 uaIiI. Given a choice, onr male pets inulil ch,o;r part. 
The tiered ruffled $l•• 	 - 	 - 	 Following a wedding trip to Mrngl*nk. 	FOOt 	 ers ci the opiosLIe sea. ____ an a swnoptx4 - . :" 	 _____ 	 Tampa and Florida West Cout. Winter Park, are iaowsclng 	

Install, 	organist, Mrs 	" 	 0 
the neWlyweds art residing s the engagement n their Maude Humphrey. 

played V 	

lilf 
UtAH A38Y: I am 74 years old and have been a l 	 • M - 	

Star of the East as )4rs 	•

ftrouLt an arch of yellow rows 

	 rs. I live alone and am able to Look 
fliwas,ecwedtoa tiii 	 Jacksonville, where the Menam, 	

Benra 	 'es Wt 
	 after nyscif nicety, so don't get the Idea that I need a cook 

trillianta and zridemnts and 	A.i 	- 	
brldeWoom Is a student In law ion of Mr. and Mr 	

and twusekeeper. 
she 	rrled a formal cascade 	 ac*mtxnr 	 of Iaelm. NJ 	

formed b• U Rainbow Girls 	 a. 	 I lave been keeping company with a very nice widow of 
carrying " it* a

V 	 W"~ 

 - 	 wedding guests 	The neelect Is the itraild- The roses were then iathered 	r ' 
- 	 s. 	Is an intelligent woman, gets along well with people, 

	

came from .lacksonville, daughter of Mr and Mrs. and peesrnuad to Mrs. Hayes by 	 and KuW make an ideal companion. Hut there ii one 
Mrs. cnuck Brantley at- 	 . 	

. cranitt 	ancin, Winter N,hnlas Gint-dano, .33 Maytan Mrs. Kathleen Reyzic1ds. 	 problen. I am a college graduate anti she has had only a 
tended the bride as ?ni&tTOTI 0• 	 Park., Austin, Teras and CWCIt, idord. aid. wad Mrs 	etwin Matron. 	 -' 	 ststh grade education. You would never know It by her 

want br1dewd 
hunor and Mm De 	GeqW 	MB.. AND MRS. GARY 	

late Ettm Mengani of 	After grand honors were 	 .-: 

	

- conveBatlon, but she has written me a few letters, and, 

Bmokb74 N.Y. 	 accorded the Worthy Matron, 	 . 

Miss Mengan, as a 1 70 
	-Star Of 

the 	Jarnes Haves WWI 	 MR AND MRS. JAMES M. HAYES ... newly 

	

U 	

,raduate of GirL; CIb 	then installed as Wnrth ratr.sr 	insa1led w3rthv matron and worthy pzltron of 
SJiou. Roselle- N.J. 	u an es'cried to the East b•'. his 	Seminole Chapter No. 2 Order of Eastern Star. reiently attending  

Glassborodatighter  Be, after Which 
State College!, Gtaarbcan, N.J., grand honors were accorded 
where she is scu" In Ptu and 

 Kappa Na sorority and 
	Drake sang 	° 	All the officers were honored motto "Divine Guidance," her 

- 	 . 	 -- 	
Glassboro Whit". 

	Wra 
	 with a song by Mrs. Drake "I colors. white, ye 	blue, 1'V 	'YI

Ni 
	 Mr. Bury is the grandson of 	Other offacs installed were Know Who Holds Tntnorrow' her flower, the Daisy; and her 

W 	 - 	 - 	 Mr. and Mrs. Vito Gaganti, Mr. and Mrs EIlma Waii-en as 	Mrs. Reynolds presented nCTIptlii'e. I CCSinthiafls I5:$8$ 
- 	 lhrt. wad the late Mr. and Mrs aociale matron and patron; Mrs. Hayes with the Katherine A CG.lTttsy was given the new 

Jflp 	y of F4aion, Mrs Ethel Moore. mectary: McKay worthy matrons's pin. WM and WP by their offlcen. 
'' 	 ' 	 ".. .... 	 t - ,!. 	 N.J. 	 Mrs. Mae Sheppard, treasurer; after which Mrs. Hayes peesem*tzng them with a gold 

C,.. 	 grat 	Lw" 	Mrs. Mary Jane Hawkins. peewntrd Mrs. Reynolds with bi'*SiWt chest with glittering 
t4 	 - 	 hr- 	Joseph's 	High 	School. cEfl)dUcVeI Mrs. Dorth . Colt, ) 	 jeøi and Mr. Stars an emblematic colors 

-. 	
1. 	 - 	 T 	Metuchen N.J in lfl wtiere associate conductress; Mrs. Haves presented 	n, 	Refreshments of apricot 

	

ifl 	lie was c the soccer lean, Ethel 'Peuraoy. chaplain; Miss rrtir.ng patron, with his past pinch. cake, nuts and sand- 
- 	 I 	- 	- 	 ' 4 	 - track lean and a member of the 	 Ti'SL 	patroniewel. 	 inches were served In the 

& _; 	 11!
11 
	 - 	 tnd4'nt cuijL He as a student Helen Leuthart, irganiat; Mrs 	The installing officers and the dining rooni by Mrs. John 

- 	 at Providence College Barbara Laxln, Adah; Mrs. Rainbow Girls were presented Carver, Mrs Harvey Dunn and 

I __ 	 -- - - 	Prmr,dence., R.1 Here be play, Ptn'llis Frrund, Ruth; Mrs. tokens of ap 	tmon 	Mrs. Harold Bethany. Thee 
- 	

.- -- - 	 -- 	 onthevsltysocceiteaxn. 	 B dTSCCil hayes. 	 vzngtablewasoverIaidwith 
- 	

- 	 The wedding will tieanevent Barron, Martha; tin. Sue 	Mrs. Hayes gave a brief talk a}'ellOwn)ton net clothandan - 	- - 	
- 	 of 	Z at Saint 	•s Umberger, Elects: Mrs. stating that her emblem for the arrangement of daisies cei- 

- 	 rIIPeLMeSIM4V'e 	 Loretta Oiw'c*i. Warder; Mr. year cniid be the crown and tered the table. 	 - 

1-1 	 ' 	
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On Antique Care 
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Abby, er spelling Is terrible. 	 - 	 -- 

	

Bite can I get her to improve her spelling without 	 CAJIROLL RIOliTER'S 	9q; 
losing her? 	 ON THE FENCE 

	

you laid apparently It 1.1, gently suggest that she try to 	

il()1.OSCOI_i 	se__ I 	KETTIECLOTH 

4 NO-IRON 8 '(0. UtAH ON: If the lady's poor spelling is a problem to 

	

Improe It. And If vou lose her because of It, you really 	 . 	
- 	

from the Carroll Rightet Inhtliute 

didn't taut her muck In the first place. 	
SATLIR DAY 

GI'NI-RAi. It Ni)l:N('ILS You are able 	
those persona you want to go along with you to 	 PRINTS VALUES TO 51.98 YARD 

	

bEAR ABBY: I am guilty of being one of (bose people 	 tun. in an _^m: new tde 	sle ,sm 

	

and syms ler 	
shopping, etc. early so there will be no thp.upa later on 	________________________________ 

	

who w.0 say, "y don't you come over some time?" 	which you can operate better in the future. Make sure others 	
TI *A 	to 	t 	...l2. t2fl! YI 	foie' '  

$ Only, lam very careful who hay It to. 	 are aware that you can be modern and up-to-date and can 	
niht person Become more successful 

	

I have husband I can never pin down. If I try to plan 	put to work whatever you have in mind Ins progressive and 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 13 to Nov II) Entertainment is best at 

	

something, he says, "Ma>be I'll be tied up late at work," 	original fashion Get together with Interesting companions 	
home today, so do not take risks in puhbc places, such a, 	GO WRINKLE FREE 

	

or, "I don't like to make any commitments too for ahead." 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr 	You can be with dynam 	give you, to listen with case Put these to work quickly. get 

	

dynamic 	give 
where it is crowded, etc A close tie hall fine ideas to 

	

But just let someone drop in, and my husband is the grand- 	persons you know and make this a most interesting and 	

IN WASHABLE 

results 

est host you could imagine, and he really ei oys himself. 	productive day and p.m Group affairs are very helpful to 	SAGIIIAR1IJS (Nov 22 to Dec fl) Gad about seeing 	NYLON 79 

	

I admit, tkre are some people you can't ask to "drop 	you. Put your finest idea' to work on a very constructive 	those who can give you the backing you need for pet 

	

without hating them move in with you like the man who 	t,asus 

	

came to dinner. But when I say, "Why don't you come over 	IAURUS iApr 2(1 to May 20) (;citing In touch with 	
help you realmie at least one of your dreams Take 	JERSEY 	 '(0. In"  care of that transportation problem now. Count the c-11 

some time," I eally mean It. 	 LIKES COMPANY 	
important persons you know and discussing your aims with 	well. 

	

them produces fine results today, tonight. Show capabilities. 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22 to Jan 20) You can now add to 	PRINTS 

	

DEAR [lEtS: I'm sure you do. notii most people 5't 	stake lure your credit rating is good 	 present holdings by some careful investment, using that good 	
__ 

datealItUe1dinCeDOtke. 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June Il) 'iou can make the fine 	judgment for which you are noted Put aside frivolity and 	VALUES TO 51 99 '(0 

	

new contacts you like today and Insure results you want for 	concentrate on whatever is of importance Take it easy 
of 

	

DEAR ABD: It will not help "Practically Untouched 	the future. Later, get in touch with out-of 	and gain 	tonight. 

	

In Tutu" to "we" a lawyer or a judge. (Lawyers are 	their support and cooperation for Your particular aims. 	AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to I e' I')m You need recreation 

generally too ". and judges are usually too old.) 	 Relax In p rn 	 today, so go out and have it with congenrals without getting 	

LIFtIITED 	QUANTIU - 

	

What she neeis La to "see" a young construction work. 	MOON ChILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You have to 	bogged down at home with more duties You are highly 

Cr. 	 I SAW A JUDGE 	use more modern methods if you want to handle all those 	magnetic and others are much attracted to you. Soumwla :oo 

	

responsibiiiticl you have adequately. Out with mate In p.m. 	much money is not good, though 
to the activitics you both like best Make this a happy 	PISCES (Feb 20 10 Ma: 0) You can tit down with 	MENS WEAR 

	

hem the color 'fl and the children and I miss some of our 	LEO (July 22 to Aug II) Get into policy matters with 	today, so do just that. mn your intuition which is working 	100% POLYESTER $ 	00 

	

DEAR ABB'id My husband Is a sports out. He monopol- 	evening 	 -' 	 others and make these plant for the future very wisely 

favorite progra 
. 	 your associates so that you can operate In a more 	accurately. A good evening to to out to social affairx or 

	

Last Clu'Istxts I thought I would solve that problem, so 	enlightened and intelligent fashion in the future. Reconcile 	other form of recreation 

	

I bought him a ortabk TV. This worked fine for a while, 	with one who has opposed you lie or she can make a most 	IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN 1ODAY - he or she will be 	DOUBLE KNITS 
valuable ally in the future 	 one of those charming arid intelligent young people who 	Full Bolts VALUES TO 510.00 YD. 

	

big one, and he's watch both of them, tuned Into different 	VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept 22) Your present work setup is 	relates to almost everybody, especially the parents but pretty soon Ic started setting the portable on top of the  

sports channels. 	
fine but more modern equipment can make it even better 	Education should be slanted an directions that lead to work 

e Is the only man I know who can watch  

a hockey game aØ a football game at the same time! 	
now, to shop around for such Also do some shopping for 	connected wilt the humanities, the Law and particularly the 

	

By the way, 
In small 

''V has ear plugs, so I only have 	
wardrobe which will make you look YOUI best. Avoid one 	ministry, to that a good living can be made and many 

who annoys YOU 	 persons can be helped Some discipline necessary early an 	
WASHABLE 

to contend with tl noise of the big 	
.  

	

AflYSUU'lltI ! 	ANTI-SPORTS N ARIZONA 	
LIBRA (Sept 11 to Oct 1.) 'iou had better contact 	life 

	

t' 	
perform today, so don't try to continue fun you lisui 	STAIN RESISTANT 

	

DEAR ANTYOSI have a uiper4eUbh husband there 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: In the early 

SUNDAY 

lady. Tell him l 	$ 	99 

	

int 55 kag as the family can afford only 	 morning in influential man will help you get 	
eitetJay You nec..' to cut down on espenset, also. Fund 

what you want, but the rest of the day and evening bring all 	the right way to do that Dine with utmost care, especially 	
New Shipment 

two TVs, Ii's one ho a customer. 
kinds of complic.atinnl due to delays and obstacles that seem 	P m 

	

DEAR ABB'i: Please answer YES or NO. Do you think 	
to harass and buoys you Adopt an attitude of taking each 	

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Sos II) Do not cnncue those at 	HERCULON" 
ve a bet 1WID 	

moment philoüphIalIY as it comes and avoid anything that 	
home but help them in whatever their aims may he ar4 	

YD. 
ha - 

	

SAN JOSE 	
is demanding, 	

more hammora' there in the days ahead Not a good lame to 	UPHOLSTERY 
marijuana stxaull be legalized? I his 	

pr 19) Morning finds a good pal 	work on that plan you have in mind Think at through once 

answer. 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to A 

	

I would have 	5IYi05 you the backing you need, but later make sure 	 SAG1TIARU'S (Nov 	I to 
DEAR SAN JOSE: Don't spend the tea yet. 	

more 

to see mire evtieaee before answering see way or the itber. 	avoi.I social matters which :ould prove dissatisfying Stop 	
Des. 11) you need th. 	WHY PAY $3.00 AND S4.O0 YARD 

I do believe, however, that the LAWS concernIng marijuaua 	feeling take a matyi and gut into ausitiet that appeal to 	
comfort of religious serv.:eu, reading, philosophy. etc , in 	____________________________________________________ 

be up 	 I tI'RIJS (Apr 20 to 'stay 0) Taking risks where your 	
Being most careful in motion is Important. Trouble 

sh ould 	dsied. 	
you lund the right hobby to' yo.insclf 	 quickly 

a.m Then the world goes back Into focus for you very 

	

CONFIDHYITIAL TO DECATUR DREAMER: Don't tell 	good name or your position in the community is concerned 	
should be avoided as much as possible 

your husband about your dream. You may give him ideas 	could lead to meal trouble today Pay hills Show you arc 	C'PKICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) 'iou are tempte'i to 	SUMMER SPECIAL! 
be never dreamed about. 	

clever, 	
take UItnCCCIUTY rtdts and would do well to think t'wae and 

	

(ilMINI (May 21 to June II) You may Set a helpful 	then ,efrai.n from doing no, or it could prove serf costly S't 	Concord's 

	

For Abb,'i new booklet. "What Tees-Ageti Wait 	ruusi.ige in the am Late:, gel busy with chores you simply 	
dclssn vith an co.gezt in business mi talk oset some piotuler'i 

	

send Ii to Abby, Ru SEN. Las Angeles, Cal. 10011. 	have to do and stop worrying about theni I)on't lose your 	
have Get right aJ.tce 	

Polyester & Coflon 5fl 

	

temper with anyone take health urcitmeflts you need, 	
QUAKIUS (Jan 21 to leb l'fl 'iou think that v 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 exercise, etc 	
being forceful you get iespr..t, but all you get is resenimert 	PLAY!EAR 

VYD. 

	

MOON ('iilt.I)RIN (June 22 to July ;t) No better day 	no 	Living the Golden Rule us your best method. 1 h 

	

ai-ctiniutating for scone time and clear them up once and for 	nature 
	 PRINTS 

Finesse Refusal Keys Game 	than this to get at all iliose iciks which have been 	
C.Cfiifl$ should 	devoted to ah.atevei is of a 

temper because you are worried, get bus) 

	

ry ing to rake over old difficulties with mate, too 	
PISCES tEch Ii) to Mi' 10) Instead of losing )Our 

 with whitever us 	VALUES TO S1.98 '(0. all Stop t 
fact I thought that ni> man'  
tire to take it was going to 	

Keep silent and all is well 	 - 	 - 

cost me some tricks The 	
110 (July 22 to Aug 21) Go about your own personal 	of a personal nature and relis Lending a helping .ao4 to 	- 

	

4111 

odds certainly favored East 	
business instead or trying to get tngether with associates 	

someone else an trouble minicnUCs you: own woes Read 

having the king of spades as 	todsy who have worries of their own to cope with Guard 	 too. in P in 

part of his opening bid. how- 	you; ward with one who 	of an explosive nature Strive 	
'iOUR CHILL) IS HORS tODAY 	he or she will to 	r" 

having 
 

ever, I put temptation aside for more harmony Instead 	
nc of thaW dht4htful young people who seentu to LAX 	BUY QUALITY DOUBLE KNIT 

and plaed to make my COO' 	VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept 22) Iry not to criticize 	behind other youngsters in play, at school, at home, but this 

tract. Give East the kIng of 	anoihes and mind your own particular affairs for good 	is only a slow starter who is very tho:ough about everything 

spades and there Was no 	results today, tonight (,etllflg into actisitles that I1ve you 	Upon maturity 

	

actually absorbs mote than others his or her own age. 	GOOD SELECTION AND VARIE1'Y 

way I could be set, 	 more energy is wise Make home more attrAiIsf in some 	 rity wil he ahead of others because of the 

way 	
steadlastneu in the naLre "s fine leader ,;an eliucrie here, 

"Now look at the actual 
layout. If I had finessed the 	UltRA (Sept It in lId 22) 'i ou have certain task s to 	00 matter what the forte is 

spade West would win and 
lead a diamond to give the 	

tODA1' 

$288 '(0. 

& $388 
defense (our tricks." 	 GENERAL -1 LNI)ENC(1S the daytime may 

	

"01 ('nIitSt'' ' saul the sill- 	 he difficult for you although there is a chance 	
in the morning, but Ii trouble crops up Later, don't be 

dent "Urn' thou' ultit'StiOtl. 	to learn more about a 
new situation that could lie helpful 	

alarmed. Take it in your stride Take those treatments that 
'(0. 

Vh 	(lid you win the first 	later on Tonight the aspects Lift and you find that you axe 	
will help you to have better health 

"To 	avoid leniptation," 	
able to plan the future with intight and intelligence. 1)isculs 	

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov 21) Shop around for the 

trick in sour own hand"  

replied the Professor "I llle 	
future with tiuslncns experts 	

appliances that will add more comfort and beauty around 

In Impale and wanted to be 	
AKll5 (Mar II to Apr 10) handling confidential 	

your home- Operating mote efficiently Is most 
la 

) 

important in  

-........s.'.. t'nuir Finest ludgnucflt. Show that >ou are 	
the future Use diplomacy and Improve re tions with kin 

SAGItTARIUS (Nov. 22 to 1 cc II) Cars andcautaon 

- 	 -_-.-._ --&--., - 	 "' 	 _'' 	

By .jijw' 	orjy 	vie 	of valuable antiquts 

	

given for Patricia Sapp. in photo are Gladys Odham and Kathy Mallard (AnxlRiiey Photo) 	 -. 	 a house. A 
NEW YORK - NEA I - New York apartment can get 

Earn auctions. tag sales. ga too cjutta..red ' However. i 

rage sides. wrecking corn- and her husband live in 
pans sale lots 	- all theme Easisade brownstone sum- Shower Fetes Patricia Sapp 

	

approach to the subject 	

1IIIIIII,; 

are becoming familiar terms rounded b period reproduc- 
. 	-, across the country - 	 Lions and a Jew antiques 11cr 

	

Ttn represent a new form comes from her family and 	 ___ 

	

By Man Riley 	CeTi*ing thelam covered 	Enjoying the festive tic- Mrs. OrenParry, Mrs. J. B. of weekend entertainment rrportLn eaperience. she 
table was 	 of casion were Mrs. Harwood Jordan. Mrs. Jerry 5 	and that less serious participants claims Unlike many of her 

The gracious Longwond borne white pompon clirysan- Steele, Mrs. John Thomas, Mrs. C. L Sapp. 	 call "antiquIng." the casual graduating  college c-lass. 

	

brvwsin through old wni mates. she set her course 	 A'?) 

	

111ig for a lovely trldat 	tjg baby 	- 	Pam Jordan, Min Becky Co-besnos for the charming or fabrics into & lucrative-- degree at II a.m. and went 	 - 

of Mrs H. A. Haynie e'al flie theinums, 	gladioli 	and Mrs John Stuart, Jr. Esq.. I' 	 tire. grimy c-tuna and silver and stuck with at. 1 got m 

shower homing MIII Palsies aprvplate]y decorated 	French. Ml LC.lWry. Mian aftafr were Gladys Haynie, and sometimes cutthroat- to work for the Denton iTez- 
Sapp. a daughter of Mr. and ag with a lame site-bet float Sue Sorenson, Mrs. Robert Pauline Odhni and Kathy business, that 	 au Record Chronicle at 12 	 - 

Mrs. C. I.. Sapp. 	 was 	 Conner, Mn. Millard Gtan Mallard. 	 creasing numbers of women 10001n. .. 
and men. 	 Epai' worked hard and 

The person who finds an turned tier wunians Page 
aid item that me)--w 	beat into something special. 
not-be a true treasure of "1 didn't want to get trapped prrtt smart about antiques "antiques" market fluid, she 

	

Sleeves 	Reservations Going Fast antiquity invests the object wriung society news. 	and there as kits of help suggests that widows and 

Big Feature 	 with special meaning And. 	From Dcntoo she cane to around from museum cura widowers not be too hasty In 
like a prized ;wt. at requires New York, worked for the tors and appraisers," she selling off collections, fur- 
care To this special audi- defunct N Y. Hcrsdd.Thbune a)" 	 nis.'nngs or clothing just to 

For Spring 	For Spring Frolic Ball -nre a sometimes antique. and Hi Sunday megarine. 	But it still takes time 	clear space in a house of an 
culle't'1c2r and constant 3our- This Week, and then for shuçi arouraci and to have a apartment. 

Saint sleeves are raking It 	 nal.iatic observer of the cut- Newsweek She dad stint as basic guide to help restore 	"have an appraiser in big fir 	and 	. 	 WUAIAMS 	 , 	 Linda heck. Will greet island lecting went addresses a womans page editor fur and maintain -antique-  first because usually you'll Dobmara drape from armitl 	 County Mutual Cint hoppers in a romantic setting special book 	 NEA and then wrote a c-ui- 
_____ 	 tamn armed at c-oUt-c-tots for 	 hate yourself for selling culash,w as waastlaes,widki- 	 Asaoctat*c.sa presents Its annaal oplete with tizi torches and 	In 'The Care arid Keeping Hi'ap,.t- 	 ç.,. r 	 V'.; 'h. 'wir Jrrd things for ks than they ar.' 

MUDD 5MIV C31CO alnPJJIl 	Frolic into Spring the Sirin& hohic Ball. 	 aJ*riu. 	 of Antiques. 	(Ibwthiir-ZIl, 	bbe flpw. ts aery tsci(edlur f! r,kw 	s IV -c-tP the worth," she advises. 
to hemlines 	___ 	

, if you 	 gj 	'i...witIia 	The dress 	code 	Is Epur Kinard spells out inaunt  shoppers who find 	 -_ -.-,--- - 
The dnhn&ra we graceful we fortunate enough it, 	on Cal spirits. ...wllI start the D.Y.O.'T ...... do your owe shìun paragraphs and Uflde1 	barn auctions a great suurir 

festurem Iii drenoci arid 	the reserirabolas last. 	 mgicaievening. beginning at B 	tt ... .t'e as cokrfiil 13 you standMble. simple tennis such 	lw- hiriga Some bimn 
of 	and CiliffolI T*PeflX* 	The April 	 pin whale talented H5W1W 	desire muwnua, bold rui1 problems as has to fight auction ob,)ects do turn out 
from deep arrntw4es to a dose Tropical Island Is Mayfair dancers 	are 	making shirts, ete), wear iax.c mildew. niuld in over-waxing to be valuable, she points 
111 at the 	thCW 	 preparations to stage a now cocktail threads or yuex most of woods. She also gives a re- out, and often are cue'- 

spec-table source 151 Of '*Ci. looked b) older people who XeWy in the fluid fabrics In siuiw....with more than just a connlWt casual atthr 	pit' 1 turn to fur help in see them as too filthy a5 A)mwyL, they tend ID criphasize rts, Crafts 	twist. rio doubt 	 ' 	rt-nuuatang or preserving a dirty. Patchwork the ahanu Of diraging akarts. 	
C&U&.0 

In Ciliffons, the draping of 	
Tempting and appetizing 	Rvatices air being So- find But, the ÜflPO?taiW of er 1exti1e. wc'odenware and 	 ____ A W..ld of W.4tj P'wlcs 

slairves, is in harmony with fubj 	
Pvlyntsiarl mArd b) Mrs. Jotm ,Evr) tWt lWpare b,y.& 4 that it tait- alre bLI.VN ltit i.ld5 fl! A 

	

Highli flavcr...wlll be served a Ia tm 	 4VTh, or brida reflects the loving care cot. 	restore. Sonic ma) pa 
flaru 1a. 	 _ 

gnwao sieevem -e 	 ii' uci le . 30 	. 	rei±. 	. nights. 	 of all ages and 1n $1 4ti for a tole hem that 
sassafras 
	 104 	 pfbOClS 

the season's Oriental there 	 Ieeting 
	the 	Abandon the 	 can understand and coujd be worth t 	if you 

I. 	sr. 323.2510 
Them art oust tradita'inal in 	- 	

- 	of rnuAc and music maestro, 	5W arid pamper yourself appreciate. 	 take the tine to clean it u; 

formal gvwra allvwar the 	 of pleasewill drift 3g'osigh 	With a different Spring 	in 	 voice gill  
and bring up the colors it: 	 BANK AMER ICARD 

long, full vwe, 4 the dauk beta &gma PhU en)ced 	
gentle breeze, under the 1UCjIs1 what the doctar tinged with a Tennessee' the original design. 

	
STORE HOURS: 9 TO 5:30 EACH DAY 

C_ 	The. arc an gowns ci! softterdirWtile aninia aientuie  c-o:imamd ci! Rack Muntanirici crder1. .5 flight ii! fun at North Cart inaTeaaa d.iw'I 	Rec'CaItrUZJIig basic'. 5ui1  

Iii Prints reflect- Ball this yea and all ntenbei-iand his 	 iiiaiaa2is a 5.MCs'i . Spring Frolic., alter 4t1 years exposure to 	 in thte arid 

ve the Oriental 	with 
wete delighted when the popular group who macit 	

- ita 	 New York City living, Miss th.n&s as Hitchcock c-lairs in 	SATURDAY SPECIALS 
çür'g Mary Ann ao 	headlines as regulars at or whatever. It's gvarari- Kinard explains the grew 	sired of cvanIrig ar.d car.;:,  

do 	ctI4rig 	 ___ 

_____ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	
with a lose of o4 things. 	ii trait more young pet4.k 

in 	 _____ 	 u.'5 Psh. 	 leed....t17 It, you'll like itt 	 are des eloping. 

___ 	

Queen Of the Ball 	_ost_

-I 	 __ Aloha sadil then! 	 "I can't im anything in 	j iee people are getting 	PRIMED 	SINGLE 
Narrowed dom - b1niO 	Mardi social was a 	 - - 	 - -- -_____ 

	

ANXT 	KNIb 

66' $100 

	

YO. 	 YD. 

UpTo6O" Wide 

	

1.49 Value 	 SaUd Colors 

	

45" Wide 	 Reg. i., 

sleem appear ±' d idonarine asuidwidi and bimp 

dr 	and mats. 	Of the ty.  which all enjo,'st 

dey fash -w are wrapped b- The final TTWeWI( of Mardi at 
mcmo4yte arid held by s the home of Joan Porter Ira- 
belts for a strong Ck'ierztal feel- trudazed nsenihvn to a luizi 
u*. in 	L the F'ed artist arid hand crafts tea, 
k*midsi 	lwsws we Ut osi, Mza. 	.udy 	Maloney. 	She 
For Eastern bust, 	nod displayed 	band 	decorated 
with Western design features. bottles, 	plates, 	wall plaques, 

Not all of the dolvtan and ki- and candle holders and tx. 
mono 	are at Iraditwnsl plarnd bow to make 	. 

1en(1 . Designers have ColXIUIII 	the new' of Martha 
IIren3e with the graceful drape gratigjtk 	to Ronald arid 
and flare and CIA tbm &O eftvw P,ggy Urban on the birth cia7 
lessgthforrvflt.. Ba. III cc son. 

By Oswald & ,!:res Jacoby 	In 	lily 	own 	hand 	no 	I 	""" '"" 

10 	The 	l'rolt'ssur 	won 	the 	
coi:Idnt '' 
	 compassionate 	wIth 	others 	I)o not 	rely, 	on your Intuition 

,Orgill 	All" I 	now 	since it is apt ti' he faulty 	
should be eercised to Avoid possible trouble. Go over letters 

heart lead with his king and 	
(hjW$VAF1R ["If 	 TAURUS (Apt. 20 10 NIAV 	-10) A good friend hAl the 	especially happy time with km at home 

ace of spades. Then he led 	
right 	l.a. to offer for you, advancement, $o make sure 	

And repotts for an)' 	PO'sible criors 	1'~tnjns CAn be in 	

The 	Remnant 	Shop 

proceeded to lay du',in the 

the ten of clubs arid let it 	
acpt them. Your own thoughts are not quite up 	s.d 	CAPRICORN (Dec 	12 	to Jan 	10) try not to argue with 

ride. 	
The bidding has ln' 	

Awall a better time to engage in group affairs. 	
persona you 	are 	dealing 	with 	where 	property 	and 	other 

East won with the king. lie 	
WISI 	North 	East 	Mouth 	

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A prominent person you 	
matters are concerned. Use a friendly approach and all goes 

thought for a while before 	
14 	

know can holp Lrnpmove your image, so visit him of her 	
well. You can rely on your own good judgment. 

leading another heart. This 	
1, 	P551 	Pus 	a 	without delay. Keeping ilrumlses that wIfi enhance your 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You need to rut your 	No.3 AZALEA PARK. ORLANDO 

play turned out to be a mild 	
Pass 	4 	Pu. 	3 * 	career Is most Important today. Ask for expert's opinion. 

	life on a moms secure basis, to ccaversi with those who can 

mistake because the I'rofes- 	
44 	•"10 	 MOON 	CHILDREN (June 22(o July 21) You have fin' 	

live You good ideas. Let experts do any fixing around your 

	

sor proceeded to run off all 	
o'i, South, hold 	 new ideas which should not L'e put in motion until You'. it 	

home and save money in the long run 

	

•dummy's clubs to discard all 	
AKIS 4 VAt • 1 4 A 1(154 	done more 	study 	of details 	110 not fotego whatever is 	

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 20) Forget unpleasant emotion 	251 	EAST MICHIGAN,  ORLANDO 

his 	three 	diamonds 	and 	What do you do now? 	inupottant. Show that you have willpower 	
when deaLing with 	good friends of you 	ould lose them 

make an overtrick, 	 ,i-i'a..s. Wt i.aie ye asp, but 	(J'iIv 	in Aug 	71) Take care of obligations •an 	
quickly. 	Voic. 	few 	complaints 	a new approach with 

Of course, 	%Vest 	trumped 	
a fuither bid might find us In 	though 	you 	may 	be 	bored 	with 	them, 	Ence 	ths.y 	its. 	

UI' tat (f ',."ter ,"Ii I'u the (asure 

the last club but he had to 	
real trouble, 	 important at this time Avoid in argument with ruiote or it 	

IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY . . .h 	or she will be 	3796 W. COLI)NIALI OILA$.) 

trump It with the king. 	
TODAY'S QUESTION 	could lead to trouble. Use that suave manner, 	

one of those charming young people with a most romantic 

	

"Golly," said the itudent. 	Instead of p.uin. 	c,ur PTt' 	VlRG 	(AU! 	22 	to Sept. 	22) You arc 	tempted 	to 	
nature, but given to daydreaming too much Teach early to 

	

"how did you know not to 	ncr has bid two clubs over the 	change associates because you are having a personal problem, 	
be more prmcticsl or your ycnInvtn could get hurt a great 

take the trump finesse?" 	an 	overcall. What do you 	so be more than fair with them instead. Don't permit one 	
deal during lifettme because of lack of objectivity. Encourage 	

HWY. 17 & 92 NEAR M.AITLAND 

"I didn't know anything at 	do now' 

all about it. As a matter of 	
Ansv.r .'o.iioftW 	

who opposes you to Interfere with 	plans. 	
to study more 	and 	prepare for a good job that will give 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 21) You can do your best work 	
security. A good chart for any field 	 SEW & SAVE 

C -I - ------ 



- 
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Sanford, Lyman Nines Clash Today' 

by 
Ron Frost 

- 

Mayfè 

In last w,ekend monthly tournament sponsored by the 
mens association. Ralph Slinas, Fletcher Cockrell, this 
writer and Jack McOrotha turned in a tow under par 85 to 
capture the lots gron prize. We were actually four under par 
at the end of four holes, and then parred the nest 14 holes In 
auccen.ion. The four under came as the result of an eagle 
three at the second bole by Ralph, a birdie at the third hole by 
Fletcher and another birdie at the fourth hole bv both Rilni 
and fletch. Actually. Jack and I did verb little to aid the 
cause. 

Due to the lack of competition, only one low net prize was 
given. Henry Tamm, Rick RiChard, Ralph Pezold and Larry 
Albrecht recorded an adjusted score of 55, or I7. under pa 

The gnL3 at Mayfair are in the midst of their clut 
championship tournament It's match play competition sand 
the only wares I have to date come from the championship 
flight. Within that flight, LAb Robertson defeated Viviar. 
Pierce, 'tvian Conklin current dub champion but Minnie 
Tilley, Betty Daniels won over Ada O'Neil and Margaret 
Batts defeated Darts Spencer. 

B GARY TAYLOR start on the mound true the the Seminoles, 	is 	batting 	a Reynolds. Nick Brady anijChris Stephenson as a starter with hitting filth, Bob Costantlit. 51 
and Seminoles today. He was the healthy .429 with 15 hits In 42 at Daum. Chunith ready for relief. Chunat third and hitting stith, Mark 

HER5' CLJSH stzsrtln,z pitcher Tuesday nignt .; He also leads the team In The 	Seminoles 	lake 	a served 	up 	a 	no-hitter 	on Thompson In left and hitting 

Tha' 	Greyhounds 	come 	u against l'*Land but came nut RRls with 14 hreather 	idler 	tswtla3-'s 	game Tuesday as the 1-k'cineis blanked seventh, Randy Brooks hitting 

Sanford this afternoon for & 4 after three Innings when the First baseman fickle Deas with 	no 	action 	scheduled Oak Ridge, s-o. eight and catching and Rick 

p.m. battle in a renewal of the Seminoles had a big lea& carries ii .341 average with 15 tomorrow. For today's game the liounds N'uss batting ninth and playing 

Lyman-Seminole feud. The Brown leads the staff with his hits in 44 at bats. He kqt& the While today's game with the will 	be 	hurting 	a 	little 	on shortstop. 
Costintlne leads the I..%-man Seminoles will host the game on S-I record and 0.62 ERA. He has team in runs scored with 15 and Seminoles is Important to the defense with their fine second- 

351 thcr r.hoai dlarnans.1. hanneu is batters in * innings borne runs with two Gre'hounds the one t.nma.-row bacemnan, 	Larry Brown, 	out hitters 	with 	a 	*Vtt5 ge 
on 13 hits in 37 at bats ahfrve4 The Lyman nine brings at-, 21- on th 	sitouhl for 11w ,Sen;inoles. 

At 	base 
may meant a little more. That with a broken rinse. Brown was 

The only other 300 hitter on the 4 record Into town, while Sat-.- Sloan is another pitcher who second 	will be either game is With the Trojans of struck by a ground ball during 
ford eurrenti 	stands 10-5 But could likely see action today. He Rism3cy Turner or Pat Crimmins Evans, who at present are tied infield 	practice 	prior 	to team is Thompson who holds a 

while the Sf15 record is a game pitched 	two 	lr.nlngp 	against with Ricks NeSmith at short- with the Hounds for the lead in Tues4av' 	game, 315 average. 

off Lyman's pact. the Tribe 1iIand Thta 	night 	In 
slop and either Joe, S'cffcns or the Metro Conference The probable starting lineup Other steads hitters t.n the 

holds an edge, already notching innings on the mound be has ''Wit' Wall at third base. Coach The Trojans captured a. 3-2 will have Brian Brewer leading team 	are 	Keane 	at 	?. 

a 5.1 	win- 	over 	the 	Hounds strike nuts and an 0,70 ERA Guy 	Garrett 	will 	probably decision In the first meeting off and playing second, Jim Stephenson at .270 and R,dos,c 
Is earlier in the season, choose 	his 	three 	outfielders with the Hounds. Jim Pitter Keane 	batting second 	and with a .265 average. 

Donald Brown is expected to Kin-I Mc1eod, the catcher for from Charles Duhau-t, Robhy bested Larry Chunat in that playing center. fan R.adovic in For today's game with the 
confrontation, right 	and 	batting 	third, Seminoles it Is cxpecie4 that 

Tomorrow Lyman coach Jim Stevenson pitching and batting Eddie Nuits will get the starting 
flui,j on tb, 	mciiin.t IlOtt'- 	tfl 	Use- 	Kevin four th . San Parker it first and 

Si 

Braves, Orioles Grab 

Oviedo LL Victories 

IlLER.iI,ieiAt)EhS ail tin' L,itttc Natiolhtl l.c'agtit' iii tilt' Sililiolti 

Recreation l)ep.ai'tment cii'ctlit are shown here. In li'ont from left are 
L)onnte lively. Two Pcrei, Kerr' Gardener and Mike lbarhollr. 

Standing from kit are Matt \\'ilson, John Sierputowski, Brian ('oi'hln, 

Timnl\' Fish and Sanunie Vanhass Coach is \'alter Cook. 

	

In regular weekly play, the women competed In a tee-to- 	 In a game that saw scoring In after two and a halt innings and fourth Gould doubled fdlowcd 
green tourney which saw. %livian 

	

Conklin take the rtzt In 	 • every half Inning the Orioles did an with the benefit on one by singles off the bats n(BiddIe 

	

A" flight, Hazel Duruo win "B" flight and Genevieve 	 I defeated the Pirates, 64 to keep base hit, a single by tarry and Bowser and the lead 
Woodruff capture "C" flight. 	 their faint hopes alive in the Anderson 	 belonged to the Braves. Three 

Stella Brooks recorded her heal round ever this p 	 major league division of the 	Gould's single and a few runs in the last of the fifti were 
week, when she toured the Mayfair layout in 	 AUIC CT1 	gave the B2a%IS 	 s 	 WU 

Cnnstuintns, q"i 	 Four runs in the bottom nfthe a run in the third Then in the halted at that point. 
third gave the Orioles a 9.5 lead -_________ -_______ 	----- 

Roft 

	

Ills 	 IV we 	 which they held In the final 	• 1 • 
inning to pull out the 	

Nicklaus' Charge iu-ui' Uw Rolling hills Mrrs Golf A.)Lttj 	 - - 	The Pirates scored thret 

	

Gregory and John LaRoche combined for a three under par 	 ls.nzo Vinson' 	double. • 
sp'insored a two partner, taut taii tournament. 	 :irnes in the top of the first on 

fili to walk off With the low gnu mane 	 Dwayne Golden's single and LO ding Masters 

	

- 	 M 	 A Ir the le-P ne! tLivisicr. r"--e ac gond b-It a! rt=_1-.#-, ==.: 	 &lavton B as1ev' dnuble 
Victor Blair's single and Mike 

good enough to win first place. Three teams had to settle for a 
'Irinles to three runs In the an age when many men are I'm never surprised to see I share of second place money. One shot aft the pace at £3 were 

	

on, F'red 'tannler and Henry Tucker turned in a 62. which was 	
iensnn's triple sparked the 	AUGUSTA, Ga i AP - At 5, thus. 32, repeated a qestum. 

	

Henry 'tucker-Lyle Nelson, Bob Richards-Dun Sefton and 	 imttorn of the first frame. 	dreaming of Social Security Sam anywhere. He it capable of 

- 	1!.!! Orioles in the same inning. 	Championship. 	 P°' 

Continuing the nip and tuck cheeks and a rocking chair in winning a tournament every Hill Harria4lerrn Homile. in third place with a 84 and tying 
hattIe was 2 runs in the second the shade, Sam Snead is trying time be tees up the ball." were John fowling-Bob Richards and Fred Tannier-Lyle 
hy the Pirates and two by the to win another Mactars Golf 	Palmer was asked how he 

	

Nclson.Fourthandfiflatzealsohadthtpfltbetweentht. 	-. - 	 '' 

	

teams of Pete Lytle-Prank Eators . and Bill Cape-Mike 	 .. 	 - 	star structure 

	

- --- 	.' 	- 	- 	- •'- 	 :- 

	

of Sunday being Easter, no tournament play 	 :. 	 / 	- 	
The Pirates came back with a 	"The guy is incredible-he at the head of t 54-man field 

Because 	 pair in their third to regain the thinks lw's ) years old." corn- 	-It's not a bid idea." the 42. 
wits scheduled. 	 - 	 -. 	- 	.f. 	 - 	 lead at 6.ti but It didn't last long meniJ Bill Campbell. the icr- year-old Palint, who built his 

	

The men are also In the midst of their club championship 	 .•, ._ 	.. 	 as the Orioles busted loose for mer Walker Cup captain 	legend largely by winning tour 
tournament, and we will report further on that next week. 	- 	. 	 - 	tour runs in their half of the Huntington, West Vs., after 	Masters titles with dramatic 

	

Play day for the ladies at Rolling Hills, whichwas 	 third. 	 neighbor shook up the game's finishes. repli.d. 'I kinds like • 
yesterday, consisted of low gross, low net with an added 	 In the Oriole third inning new treed with a thrre-unóer- it, but I'd lilt to reverse the 
award for the fewest pulls in each flight. In champion flight, 	 singles by Henson, Calvin Ward par 6' Thursday for an opening Lead" 
Carry Strong found herself in the winners circle once again 	 and Lovoruo Vinson helped salvo over the Augusta National 	Palmer salt he vas satisfied 
after turrftlna fine 82 it) capture low gross. In low net, 	RON SIMMS of B and I) Roofing races back to third base as Don 	stare thefour runs 	 Course. 	 with his 70 bit added: "ldrove 
Freddie Taylor win first place with 72. Barbara Privet took 	 Robinson of the Sanford Truckers leaps high to snag a line drive. B and 	Benson and Blair led the 	The score put the old bald only fair ant my Irons we: 
second spot with a 74 in a match of cards over Virginia Stock- 	D Roofing topped the truckers 8-7 in the season's most exciting contest. 	Orioles with two hits apiece and eagle from the Virginia Hills sharp" 

each scored twice. For the just one shot back of 	piece, 	Behind th three leaders, the man. Kathy Mum won the special award with the fewest 	 Don Vincent Photo' pulls. She had 30. 	 Pirates it was Alonzo Vinson setting tournament favorite, only other payers to break par 
Doris Bartner captured low gnu In "A" flight with at 	 -. -_ 	 and Golden with two hits each. Jack Nicklaus, who had to pick over the WWYard, par 72 

First low net was decided in a match of cards, with 	 . 	 Calvin Ward picked up his up six shots on a stretch of six course. cami gray-thatched, 42- 
Gairy winning out over Grace Barnhart. Both players shot second win as he scattered six finishing holes for a 68. and 	year-old Pau Barney and ama- 

hits, struck out four and walked ahead of the revitalized Arnold te-ur Jim Sirions, with 71. 
feature with 31 putts. 
74. Grace was second place winner. Ann Warden won the 	Ralders Drop A Pair, 	 en- only one. Two outstanding Palmer, who peered through There w many disasters. 

"Ii" fl ight saw Gloria Williamson win low gross with a catcher b} Torn Brown in the new contact lenses for a 70. 	fofendinz C-tampion Charles 
101. Georgene Wright was the low net winner with it 73. Gall final inning helped preserve the 	It's been a long time since this Coady sank • five-iron shot at 

Oriole victory, 	 spoils spectacle produced such the 190-yard sixth for a bole-In- Williams took second low net with a 76, but had to overcome a 
In the senior league contest a glamorous package at the one and atppn'rntly became too 

hole-in- 
match of cards with Jeannett Kidder. The feature win. won 

Play Rain Game Today last night the Braves became head of the pack, and the famed flustered as -ie took a triple tao- by Lucy Weinman with 33. 
the wmntngest team as they course that the late Bob Jones gey seven of the next hole. He flonnye Lwin, Dottie Norman and Bernice Morris all 

fired 101 for low gnu, in a match of cars, Flanilt,fre took the 	 dumped the Athletics 5-4 for built Is quivering with ex. was in a clter that included 
Prize. while Dottie and Bernice took first and second low net 	TAMPA-Dan Corban pit- hit 	 for the Raiders In the second their third win. 	 citement. 	 South Afrscai Gary Player and 
prizes. In that order. Virginia Sturgis won the feature event 	ched a sparkling one-hitter  in 	The Raiders left eight men game, going two for while 	While they have three wins 	No one electrified the imnagi. former charions Bob Goalby 
with 33 putt. 	 the opening gariw of at double- stranded while Hillsbnrougti left Lindbei-k and Moyer were each the Braves have lost two and nsttll)n like the honey-swinging and George l.rcber at 73. 

header but got no support from onh- two on the base paitha one for two Don Nas storied on that puts them behind the un- hillbill of another age. Slam- 	Lee Trevuo, glib and con- 

	

Valey Forge 	 Ins Seminole Junior College Hillithornugt hit only three balls the mound and was relwve'd ir. beaten Indians who are 24. 	nun Sammy. his bald head hid- troversiial pliyer of the year in 
Waninuites as he lost 2-1i to out of the infield, one of those the third by act reliever Mitch 	Last nights victory avenged den by a familiar cocoanut 1971, skied toa 75, with a seven 

Over Valley Forge way, the gals played a four panther 	Hilisburough. The Raiders were the base hit 	 Mover Moyer pitched gree to some de 	an earlier straw, his once paunchy frame at the 15th, co 	 I mpLaining, ' 
best-tall tournament this put Tuesday. Prizes were given to 	stunned 5421 in the second game 	Ihllsborough scored two in inmungs, allowing only am WL pasting inflicted upon the trimmed to a tough 1* pounds couldn't sink a putt" British 
the first three places, 	 as the Raiders fell to =4 on the the' first and three in the second 	The Raiders play Daytona Braves by the A's In that first and his thinking geared to mod- Ryder cuppe' Brian Barnes 

Taking top prize were vi Taylor, pinkie Whi,ducki. 	season. 	 to Jump to a 5.0 lead in the Beach at 130 today at the meeting the A's won 15-1. 	ern timei. 	 used 17 shots on the 12th and 
Lovinia Bowman and Wilma Welling, as they finished with an 	The pitching on the part of the second game. The Raiders got Seminole Little League field on 	Jerry Biddle set the A's down 	'1 play softer shots now," 13th holes in siring to an 15. 
adjusted score of 35. PinkIe Mioducki recorded her best eve' 	Raider staff was excellent In two back an the top of the fourth SR 419. The game was rained on two hits as he struck out Li Snead said, in explaining his Bill Casper hac a 75 and Julius 
round when she turned ina super 78. 	 both games, but the SiC nine as Frank Ciicciatorv and Randy out in the top of the fourth in- and walked five. 	 renewed lease on golfing life. 'I Harass 77. 

In second place at 48 were F4die Stuart, Maggie 	collected onb four hits in each Smith It'd off with walks and fling Wednesday and play will 	At U plate it was Riddle, Ted never try to overpower the ball 	Such rocketAr scores made 
Thompson, Ruth Davis and Lorraine Burket. Third spot was 	contest 	 Steve Landbeck loaded the resume from the point of Bowser and Ran Gould who any more.'Alien you try to Snead's astounding round-his 
won by Jane Montgomery, Julia Rartos, Millie Burch and 	Arth'ir Gcmzsilem led off the bases with a single. 'flw frg of suspension. The Raiders were sparked the Braves. Gould was swing too hard, something *1- best an the Masters in 20 years- 
Helen Crime. 	 fourth inning of the opening 11w twt Raider' runs scored on trailing 1-0 in the Division j the big differenr'e in the game tuys goes wrung" 	 all the more remarkable. ______ 

game with a hit. Hillsbornugh's an infield hit by Mitch Moyer contest when the raw carrie in as he stroked two hits in three 	Snead. winner of three Mas- 	The man from the mountain.' 
only base hit of the contest, and and the- second came home on & the second game of a twin-hill official at bats and scared four ters and more than 140 tuurna- around But Springs, WVa., 
the Raiders only error of the base hit by Russo. 	 SiC won the opening tilt 12-2 in times Both Riddle and BOWSe' rntfits In a career dating back 35 has played in every Master: 
game, is throwing error by 	Russo was also the big suck five innings 	 had two hits apiece 	 years, is not being taken lightly since 1937. sank putt, of 12. 
Cm-ban, set the stage for the two 	 'lw Atlilctis built at 4-2 lead by the two younger men who and 20 feet with his s'it -r; Cunningham Must 	 __ ___ runs Paul flusiu'wern thj-ee for 	 . - - .___7_=77Z_ 	 _______________ flank turn going into Friday's sidewinder style in rnginp 
three' for the Raiders, but he 	 .' 	-- second round, 	 five birdies He blew a two-tn-:. 
was the' unli one that had ii good 	 - - It ' " 	 ' 	 " 

- 	 _____ 	
"Surprised at Snead?" Nick- er in three-putting the 15th. - 	

' 	 _________ _____________ 
Play For Cougars 	- , ") 	

-'- 
If ~ r .

-.' 

-

Z 	
- - ' 	 ....: 	Roofers, Monroe Inn -- 

B THE ASSOC1ATE pp 	11w College of Albermuarle, in 
Elizabeth City, N.C. and Walter 

Putt-Putt 	
- - - _. - 	 2~ Post Softball Wins Billy Cunningham, Jack Gardner, who formerly attend- Mark lied # I 	__ . 	 .: _ Ranisay and eight collegeplay-ed Kaskaskia 	in Cen- 

-- 	-. 	M'5 SOFTBALL 	 B and 1) Roofing 5-. ei-s figured prominently In off- 	Ill. 
the-court activities in basket. 	Cunningham signed a three'- - I 	 • 	, 	 - 	. 	 Sanford Truckrts7 By English 	 - 	 - - 	LakrMonroetnnU- 	One of the ball Thursday 	 year contract in 1969 with the 

Slrusuberg-Carlssisa 13 
	gamesof the young season and 

niost exciting 
Cunningham, star of 	Cougars thatl was to have be,. 	 - 	

DonH'u-vey' hadtwvhltsone a large crowd on hand, Brad Philadelphia 7her in the Na- COitit effective last October. He 	Gart Engicib tied tiat' '-Hurst 	 e 	- 	 ' 	
' 	 is home run for L&ilt Monroe Leon and roy- [ask each had tiunal Basketball Assocuit*o, claimed the contract s-as two re-curd lii winnuig 11w pri, 

was ordered b 	federal 	breached when the Cougar, division of the Putt-Putt tourney 	
. 	 inn, Turn Hickson had a home hO?The run for B and D Roofing, 

run, Ron RUUI went thi't* for Robert Usk and Ron Suns each peals court to play only for 11w failed to make an $50000 pay. at Fern Park Putt-Putt this 
Carolina Cougars of the rival merit due him May 15, 1970 He 	 1,41 	

had a triple, and Wilson two 
f with two doubles, Bob Hood went two for three an each had a 

American Basketball 	then signed a new 	
a contract with 	English fired 24 in his third 

	

44Ramsey, who resigned 	then appealed a lower court sever, strocr better tiwn 11w 	

tu 	For 	 double. Billy MIIIe had a home 
atlon until October 1974. 	the 15erL The Cougars sued and round and finished with at 54, run for Sanford Truckers, Glen .19 	 Swwal] went four for five with a Rober 	and Don Rot,wraon 
.uacls of the 75Cr, on March 	ruling which held the Cougars 	Place frnn.her, Toni 	 lila there, and Ron Ange three for 

	

signed a three-year contract as had "unclean hands" and had Daniels The 24 equaled the low 	 _____ hit, Winning pitcher, John Glens was a triple. Winning 
the rwv c-usicl of the Buffalo breached the contract, 	of Jim Hayrie's which was Just ambert i. 	 pitcher, Ray Hodgu, loser, 

Joke Juries, mU 
Braves in the NBA. He succeeds 	This decision was reversed by set bark in February.  
John McCar-tb,y 	 the 4th U.S. Circuit COWlS 	In the amateur division Jerry  gii pye' 	ise- Appeals In Richmond, Vi. 	Llnge!back started with a hot 

went twu for thr", 

 dared hardship cases and thus 	Unless there is an appeal It) and finished with *56 to clalni 

triple, Ray Williams two for 	
- (' ) 

___ 	
BE READY eligihie for the NBA draft Mon. the U.S. S11P1tW Court, 	top honors. Second place In the 

	

day. Three are nationally nlngharn Is barred from Pt1Yifl6 amateur was taken Ins- Rot 	 I 	 FOR SUMMER 
 prurmunent junim-s---Braari Thy- with any team except 	Elliott who closed with at round 	 1" Aluminum Screen  

br of Princeton. Bob McAdoo of Cougars until October 1974. 	of 25 and a 59 total 	
door with j elI. deiiver. 

North Carolina and Mel Davis 	The riding in the Cunningham 	 .d and fully instalLed, 
tka  of St. John's of New Task. 	case may be cited in the cases of 	PiDS 0*505105' 	 179.95 for all sbck sizes, 

Tb" oilier five sapproved 	CharIty Scott, who lumped Gin CflUIt$h 	 31 3' 34-44 p 	Spscs.i ize esira Aso 	- 
roiiaDie itCryiic il.rr', 	 . 

	

hardlithip cntt's t',y '.fiA Coits- 1tn Ow ABA Virginia .Squires 	'V'ftv Oin'ti 	i I 	 BIG BOOST to the Seminole Juriir Coi*tge :iia.eetba1i progi.ni cie:tt 

	

missioner Walter Kennedy were Ii) the NLi' J'hoenii Suns and 	 ____ 
Tony L.WIIgsdR of Siena. Michael Jim ?4fa" 	 £M*TCUC D1v1510d 	 when Raider coach Joe Sterling signed Boone's outstanding eager 	:,. - - - - 	ilstailed. Jicr Ling,ibich 	19 314t

of Ce Re 	 Bennie Shari. Shaw was just about all everything this past season and id 	Wonuia-Riverslde, from the Cougars to the NBA kois tipsoas 	 a -. 
John Thialey of Pfeiffer. phjj. Seattle SuperSonics. Their 'on Rondi 	 31 Z ao-e 	made second team on the all-state team. He averaged 24.9 points and 13 	 ALUMINUM DOORS of Sanford 
More Westtroik, a freshman at 	 in DuU MIIOn 	 Zi 	 rebounds a game. He led all scorers in Central Florida. 	 PHONE 323.1345 U.v,r.nanv  

01 

Owners Ask Kuhn To Intervene 
fl KEN IIAI'l'1)l'Olt'i 	,'e,iti,iilititl*ifli'I l,imbI make hit 	involved with a terntt that flop 	'rh. owners have clearly re' 	were MI fre Mar',in Mill.v," 

NEW 'flflK (Al') 	tineeball 1dtd, 	 Itmecitlenta of the twin 	IIIS.'I to bargain In good faith," 	said 110-411M in (irwiflnsti. He 

players einnlirnwd their duke 	"if Kuhn Il'M"n't tie;, inlet It, 	le',,gtiet would itreler plsyerc said Miller Thut1ay. We've 	h*s not played one inning as a 

tcwtay nit two tiwneus nlli'cl i'n lb.' i'nh crch,$it't I 	t I 	lit' ke'cl mit Irvin, pr ac 'mu iv, 	,ei,l w'il 'r' yrvvir way in IWO el 	pvofeesktfaal playef. tie lists 

	

6

i 'iun,stioner thiwli' Kuhn 1.1 ;ln ' q (it intl 11 I to cli ike' 	(iicli,IiiI 	c'itber Atitv 	the most irrip"t-tanl ft$ngs 	007r 	rtt-keel fur a hesehell 

1 	
(use action in tint the wpek.long 	i ;,fflth 	 ,.,,jc' 'pqi' 	,,,. 	we'll R(-( opt a rifle-year rantta"l 	ruth I ePisIleng. his knfr$IAlsv' 

wniknut 	 'l'luit .liw'sn'I c.-c',,i ha' likely 	nor Untir,r,nl t,ngsi. l'resivlent 	anal w'Il rechwe the arnosint of 	of l-wsetslt to repre'nt to ti'. 

'"l'bc e'iuniiiistloflii' lit ii"in 	iiu,IiI.ctintehi)-, tinaccI tin rrv'tnt 	((nit, Feeney were icnvr,e-dlnlely 	the pension a nntrihsdiofl'.'' 	players the netef for a strik" 

to l.nve to inter-etw,'' sn>'s elc'%-v'iopt'trnlit 	 nvnlIt,le for r,nn,rner,t, 	Hut, Miller eakl. 11* rewners' 	(Mifler's, haekruman4 is an 9'. 

'W 40 	nwneg (lob fhei( of the Tsnc 	il,if oeuotintirc t,o't 'lhusrs- ever 	
answer -ant "We won't dlwii 	field of lahvir relatln, on' 

ou 	itongets, who rreettnnc'n'.lc that tiny in n lnm'st, hilt (itiltiesa tile 	Swoop bnei'h,nil perks have 	#MI'tTM with. yasi Renew the 	Pm*hafl Money i.e-ins to he h 

rm 	rim Kuhn take an Iri,n.ticteil stand 	uqitto,; In on nttetnpt lit cud itt.' bei'mt IIIIIdP a'inilttl'la by owners f ftfitli I With no rhnnm'" 	ontY tOO*ffl. Raseholl is not tP" 

atiel minter (iii' Iiln)Ptt luit'k in (list pt*'tii''nl ctrik.' in l,nqe(infl 	, ((e' q(. (jruI player" 	Tb. owners, in a related 4e 	steel sn4utry and Pt. can't ia' 

wnt'k "I kni;is that ho' has Iweu; htiittu - now in lit cs'venthi day 	''I didn't ku,.,w that was an 	velripvntflt late 	Thnridy. 	the 	tactics 	of 	a 

reluctant Iii take ttsti', but hi"c 	Wi ore' not i lute' to any "t.. 	or i'si of icinflic t," said Miller. 	t,itnerl rluwfl a re,wct by (1n- 	negotiater 

the' only twrsnn left whit e an ile,,ient,'' ili'ilrc'il Mervin hill- 	rrfrrrinit to the revcrteci 1,,k- rinnati Heals player r.prei.nta- 	Millet countered 	'Mr h-km. 

'nlve this " 	 lv'r, the e'ti't itilve dir.'e tot of the 	vitit 	
live Jim Merritt (or eight pla-/- 	tam's thinking still is lii years 

	

'lie may 11411 think he has the Mii)itn I :ue Players' As- 	Miller caid he Is willing to •r to negotiate directly with 	behind the time 

liwrr, tail I believe 1w doe-4 lie 	inc'i,utit'ii 	 slihilnIlt the painful dispute ,, the eight-member owners Play- 	In a related 4e-vekipn't.nt, 

hail lit. power In ke'e'p no' in 	Atjcctti't ,,iç's't 	is s,lw,li,li'.l 	1.Irwiing tbitrj,ti"ri 	 r Relations C,nmittee. 	Vice president Frank Casfrn of 

	

Vnhingtnn, I) C , allhii,ugii )w 	, 	, 	 •, 	 .' 	WI)j(tI 	, 	 Merritt made the prrpr.tai to 	the Raltirn-rW. rainleu, said that 

I 	

told tin' Iluit he' i-lotte' not Ii, iiae' 	wnclt in tMt;.'tltc Iua't wi-isa Mllle'r 	i' uc nor nt nit ito' tv tievinlevi 	Cine"innscti President Francis L. 	if 11* itiike continueS ann4ber 

	

Short atideel, referring to his mid ,h,liii th;twriia, the' owners' 'Nevineittlny opening of the regis- 	Due, a rr,err.ber of the aranerS 	aces, the ii/ whedi;ie a-ill 

trnnwhise 	switch; 	Ito,,; chief oc'goiinlor h%,ai c'vrn if hat season, was triggered by the negotIating .-mnmitlee, during 
have In he shortened He said it 

	

Vnshingti;n to Tesaa tItus pot1 	tiwy qetili', • (tat;' i's nrc it,i' nwflrt' ri'f.,sal to utipet players' 	ttttfriii betwe-n 11t. Reet4' 	"w'-n,kfn't Pt. ptae'tfral to make 

winter. 	 q'jrein won't start before' Mon. •te,,;nn.Is lot' a ii per rent in- 	players and the club manage 	i, 'h-4. 	c-st r.imes -- 

	

Cals'Ini Griffith, prc'citlrrit '! 	11111. ta','ntice teams have ;,.i. 	c ti'IIUJ' In pension benefits m . . rnent 

th. 	Minnecot; Twists, is in 	i-1 s'e'kenii gu,trs 	l.o,tt is way ntive' the H),rø) 	' - 1'biiiiitll7 the rnmmItl1" 
Or 

Short's title hi', hi', Ibtinks the' 	lb.- !iltIiitt tin is'''ntio' unrt' 	the, cwr vrf'pred 	 felt that eight rouki not v 
for 24 just as nrw r'sik1 fM 

ii'i flak, 
Although the rh$ef rwgr,tte'rre 

'pent a lung day in "track dii- Mets Select Berra, iecion" Thursday. Miller taid 
the session didn't prre'isie nn'/ 
t,reak in the situation. 

Sparks eaptodeal between Mi-
her and Cincinnati General Obtain Rusty Staub 'diri,.ger Itoh Ii'.s-sm Thutsda'j 

as the two issued statements an 

e verbal  erns4Iire 
And;- 	first t,ii 	mt 	ever It 'There would Pt no strike if it t- iii:iii'iIlt, NISSI'NSON qmuiaiti'il list i.-e'krnd h 	o. 	: 

0 

NEW YORK tAPI - li anti cml Mannstt-r Bob Sehefling 	Remit, was passed over twke 	- 	- 

sthen the baseball st'asonl gcta said It wcuuhi have' 
hicen sin- previously by the Mets-in 1965, 

siiiIi't' wi.y, \',',:i Berra will 	114 11111# i-I 	ttnul'iv hut for the 	when ('aicy Stengel bmokc lit 

iiinni;ge (tic New York Mets nini bnst'hali it 1k.' 'ii, add to the hip ;sn.I wn,s tint ceded by Wi's 

Rusty Stout, will be in right confusion, hlci,tges collapsed Westrurn, and In 196*, when 

field. 	 and tiled t a heart attack title Westrurn itave way to IIa4ic's I W La 

Hi6 
t."cs titan har (tours after the' Sunday nftc'rnis,n 	 Weleft a good roan today,"

hotly of (;it hodges was buried 	We, just 	 't scouldnit on It any lk'rmn, still wearing his dark

'l'hursday in his beloved longer," Se-twfhin,t said when blue funeral suit, said, referring 

 
Brooklyn, the Mets named tier- ;atke'ii why the .bat an. t linelges ''I hope I ran liii his 

ra, who won the 1964 American noiince,in'nt was unaile the day shoes, that's all," 

League pennant will; the New of lltaiges' funeral. 'It es-en 	The Mets also got .s gooff man 

York Yankees in his only pre. leaked out today. The /associ- in the 2)1-year-old Staub, who hit 

vious managerial cxpertence,to sited I'tt's.t host it before we an- 	311 with 19 borne runs and 91 

MI N I 

replace him. 	 nounced it. We were lucky to sit mS batted In for Montreal last 

Al the same time, they sin- on it hits long." 	 season. 

nounced the acquisition of the 	The naming cii hlerra, who 	Singleton, 24, hit .245 for the 

hard-hitting St-nub from the' will Is' 47 next si;ontl;, as man- Mtts lust year with 13 homers 

Montreal Expos in ii 3-for-I niter chl,,uizcs an unusual cit. and 45 ItIth. Jorgensen batted 

deal, The Met.s gave up out- rt't'r for the hull if Faille cat- 	220 wIth five homers and Il 

fielder Ken Singleton, first thor that saw (inn star for Ii lUll In a hatf-reason with the 

_ 	 'MERCS basenuin-outfirlder Mike mr. years w ithi the crosstown Mets sifter hitting .342 with IS 

gens.cn and infielder lotu Foil, Yankees and nininage them for honwrs anti 4114111 in the Inter-

all young players and all cx- one se'a%Ofl, only to be fired after national league. Foil had a . 226 
peeled to be regulars for the losing the 1964 World Series to average with the Meta with no 

Expos. 	 the St. Louis Cardinals in seven Isomers and 24 881. All three 

	

The Staub deal was con- ganites lie h;is been the Mets' are t'onidet'tvd good prospects 	,= 

_ 
MAKING UP the Jack Prosser Ford team of the Little Continential 
League are these youngsters. Batboy in front is Tim McMullan. In first 
row from left are Ed Miller, Wayne Kelly, Jay Bergman, Dan Wells, 
Louis Miller and Mike Link, Standing from left are Jim Edmunds, 
Chuck McMullan, Randy Hanson, Brent Schumaker, Tyrone Hayes 
and Tim Dennaro. Coach is Charles McMullan. 

Ervl'ong Leads Squires 

Sweep Of Floridians 
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4 hp. 7';2 hp. 9.8 hp. 20 hp. 
Mightiest fleet of fishing 
outboards anywhere. 
Make no mistake! They may be mini, but they're 

all Mercury-tough. Four Mere tigers (there's a 

size and hp just right for your bout) loaded with 

fish-catching features. Lk: Glide-Angle leading 

edge slips over weeds and underwater snags. 

Jet-Prop exhaust lets you sneak in quietly, new 

"troll set" fixes the trolling speed you want. 
And all have quick-starting Phase-Maker 
Thunderbolt ignition, long-life Pernia-Gap 
spark plugs and drainlesa crankcase- 
Your Mercury dealer ha.s y.ni dahin Mere 

ready and waiting. Go we him. 
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ANOTHER Continential League entry is George's. In front from left 

are Rex Leach, Archie Ives, Billy Watts, Greg Dickey, Richard Bolt, 

9 	
Maurice Fields and Frank Williams. Standing are Jeff Jones, I)uane 
Lee, Mike Berry, Billy Griffith, Sam Watts and Greg Iiggon. Coach at 

p left is W. R. Griffith and at right is Jack Ives. 
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By TIlE ASSOCIATED I'IIFSS but we finally hit them In their 	In NRA action tonight, it's 

Julius Erving tried different weak spot-the hoop," sail] Er- Atlanta vs. Boston in a best-of-7 

areas of attack until he found a ving, who wound up with 39 semifinal series in the East, 

failing in the Floridians. 	points as tIn' Virginia Squires They're tied 2-2. 

"I had trouble getting inside, beat the Floridians 115-106 in 	Neither Virginia nor the Floe- 
the Amnt'rkan Basketball so- idians was able to build a corn-

('iatinn playoffs Thursday night. manding lead in a tense first 

The vnttry gave the Squires half that ended with the Squires Hodges a four-itanu' swet'p in their best- ahead 57-52. The Squires, be-

I

of-7 East Division semifinal hind Fxving's great shooting, 

	

dw 	 series, 	 broke it open in the third period 

Is Laid 	"I missed a couple of easy by pulling away to an 86-73 

shot-; in the first part," said advantage. 

Frying. 'The Floridians came 	'I'm happy we won it in four 

got knocked around pretty night," said Virginia Coach Al I To 	Rest 	out to play a physical game, I so we don't have to play Friday 

NEW YORK (AP) - 	e, 	
But they couldn't knock back 	Bianchi said he was hoping 

good." 	 Bianchi- 

baseball wurld-plziyer's, for- Frying's whistling shots from that New York would beat Ken- 

nier stars, executives anti the out.side later. 	 tua'ky in the other Fact sem1 - 

	

- 	fans.-paid its last respects to 	The triumph put Virginia into final. 

Gil hodges Thursday and then the East finals agaInst the win- 	"It's no secret I'd rather play 

laid him to rest in his beloved ncr of the Kentucky-New York New York," he said. "We beat 

Brooklyn, where he won haM'- sc'rie% Those two meet tonight tht'nn in the rrgulat season 

ball futite and found a home. 	siitt; New York holding a 2-1 st'riea arid l'rii sure we can do it 

	

- 	 Our Lady help of Christians celete in that best-of-7 series 	again 

l(ouusn Catholic Church, where 	11w l)cnvtr lInt ki-ts defeated 	 -- 

the (lodges family worshiped, the Indiana Pacers 112-96 to 	V.0811) Rl-.COIU) tiLt-K 

was filled and several thousand CCII Lh&ir Vitt ',Liiofl se'tiit- 	NEW YORK iAI'I - A II' 

persons gathered outside 	
final set at two gatin's uiPIetc 	pound. 12-ounce bluefish caught 

hit-il pollee barricades as a high 	In the tither ABA playoff in llstleras Inlet off North Car- 

Requiem Mass was celebratedame tonight, Utah 	Dal- clin.a s outer banis list Jan 30 

for the manager of the 
New Ins in a West Division series. exceeds tEe world a record for 

York Nets, who died of a heart tititi tiuhits a 30 N1:te there 	a blue by m'r" than V!VVO 

attack last Sunday, two dabs 	
The New York Knicks beat pounds. report, .\ycock Brown 

before his 48th birthday. 	
(lie ll4ilttnitüre IIullc'tc 104-98 	of the Dade t'ttu)ty Tourist flu- 

Mrs. Joan Iboelges, her son 
'rhiurnwi ty and squared their •eau 

	

Irb 	and three daughters 	,iieet National Basketball Assot'iatioti 	The blue, boated by James 

composed in the church except Fast series 
lit 1541) 	

M Hussey of T.irburu, N C., 

for a brief moment when tin' hht Milwaukee hItiuk 
won 

their was weighed on two scales and 
full details t',se been sent to 

widow's hand started to her fiice 
West series 4-I by defeating the Intern. ..inal Game Fish 

ills &a  

casket and altar after offering 
tin' traditional Catholic gift of 	

ad, 

as tin' stepped lank fmonti lii.' 
Gill,'t; Stab' Warriors 1(51 1iI 

bread and wine,  

	

__ 	_ 	: :
When the fatuity arrived itt 	 _______

- Holy Crosa Cemetery-where _________ -  

2 _ 
plea fair privacy--Mrs. 11.1g.-' 
tiurtrt"ds us,'w,nhleei despite a 	- 	 - 

	

I, 	

wept quietly for several still. 	 - 
utt'$ on the shoulder of her ijiti 
est daughter, Irene, 20. 	 - 

Among the mourners were  
seven teanunates of hodges' II1 
from the old Brooklyn IksIi 
ers-Jaekle Robinson, Pee Wet'  
Reese, Don Newcombe, Carl  
Erskine, Carl Ftirilln, hiatlph ______________  

Kuhn; Charles S. "Chub" Fee-  

Uranta anal Joe Black; lists."  
ball Cui,,nilssione-r 	(ba a,   

ney, president of the National 
le'aiitue; Ji*. Cmosuin, 1%(-"(l "f the . 

1' .t I'l'" Iii .l' for 	
I - 

mounting tiitI tI'ut 	sa hat Steve 

,,'illluuini ILihts in (1,, t'iJu liii: 	'(I 	LlUuld, 101.411,
- 	ri;.0 .svugi .', 	i'resia. ,: 	- ' 

Micheel Burke, Genersil 	ounce ltlnker bass he caught using a Missouri 
Manager lee MiscPzshil and minnow on a small bream hook, Williams 
Manager Ralph Hook of the-  refused to give the location of the small lake in 
New York Yankees and Net;  
York Ma)or Jots:; 	I .itiui'.y 	Which the fish WasCaught . 
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LETS GO 
BOATING 

1 	 ' is Ft. 	,àh PvI'.cess 
- 	 Msrcvry is HP Cern- 

.'Litia 	. 	- Iii.,, ' 	Highlander Oat',- Trail- - - 	- 	. 	rr 

. ' '- , 
- 	sus 

Cempisiw Oi.jNtl 

OAPn IIniAPCiNG 	 SALE $2195" AVAil .'iltLt-  

FOR 	 I 

Hwy. l?-92 	 On Lake Moniei 	 V11-113#1 
I 

SlLtl,E l'M'IWLE(JM'S team in the Little An,seric.iii League is 

shown here. First row from right are Bobby Triplet, David Turner, 
Eric Knudsen, Kelvin Miles and Stuart Sirkin. Standing from left are 
Coach Stephen Sirkin, Bobby Meyers, Paul Gairn, Rocky Jernigan and 
Doug Thomas 
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.4' Lawmakers Will Settle 
04 - 0 

County Judge Question 

—.
nyrvwnvAPiI'Etr judges 	t 	 , 	

&mthok.Thjsw,aftefearfter wantn minutes of the suin. 

S4yuilnnlr (otinty, under the (uunly Is nllncaIed one county 
auw'ndrnent.s from oter areas 

only his amen4niant tw4 

I"W flUiD) i "tint 	Article V nmrnttnwnt approved Judge. TIN! Supreme (Mutt, In 1usd t'en defeated. 	 (Ci',nt 4 ('n Pi ? (Id I 

- - C 	 will tw a prime subject before- mended nsinsbera of circuit and John Ducker (R.Serninnle 
 by the electorate lint month, keeping with the law, recoin' 	Sens Kenneth ,'linIe and 

 e-ininole Cour#Y. for Guntel's arrienliffwnt 

tile specW one-day session of county jtjdv.~,q in live state's Orange). Fleth Johnson R- 
pope M60,1. 

CL 	 tile StateAS&Ijiture tomorrow. judi(-jal district-s. The court COCON) and V"l# 
-ounty Johns) joined In support rf 

T4-Atrrath 	 _ 
P,Ioiom,d Into a No. 
statewide 

 two votes overrkl.rn' 	 ) 
l 

 Issue 	 The Slate house 	SenMe approved his amer4 

This IssueIiau 	reached such Itenreu'ntative$ earlier ap 	rnent by 
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Monday, April 10, 1972—Sanford, Flos'1da327?1 J_ 	,,in It dc In 	closing proved two county Judges mi' ;tsc,wnjudsctaryeocnrnittee At 

64th Year, No. 166 	 Price 10 Cents 	 £1 	minutes of the (lying regular Seminole County. The Senate this point, the matter would 
! 	ceion of thr Senate Friday judiciary committee racom- line been referred In a con- 

- 	night that it appeared the three mitendeci to the full Senate that feftoce committee, to decide 
senators from Seminole-Orango Seminole County be held to one between the House's two Judges 
were divided. However, It was county judge. 	 and the Senate's three judgcol 

learned today the entire 	The Senate, which iVened Its 	[fill, Gunter continued, other Assa'i'lant Sought 	lo,glilative delegation. three and final sevsIon at 7 a Ill. Friday. arr-wrAments followed and wo-r& 

. ;1;ht rcprracnt.attve; will unit tack up the matfrr of uunty ;sproved and then a .ts'e 

this evening and Tuesday In on judges Sen William Gunter 	started, requesting rec€r- 

I 	M*Idway
"lion to have the LegLstature OrangeSeminolem offered sri sidenition and withdrawal f 

s 	 nlprove three county judges for armwndment recommending 	reipee V itne

. i Death  
Senator I I.inte 	 Seminole ('otjnlv 	 three county 	judges for 	Gunter said finally, in 9 	-- 	Senator (',unter 

	

Seminole County authorities are searching for a Midway man wanted for the 	 Quake 
Saturday death of another Midway resident who was gunned down while stan- 
ding on his front porch after an argument had ensued between the two. Lt. L. J. 	 SEVERAL persons were injured in this three 	 Clai ms 
Knz, county investigator, said a warrent has been issued charging Joseph 	car pile-up at SIt 434 and Tollgate Trail in 	 ,,•''I 	4 
Tucker, 35, with first degree murder in the death of Joseph Green, 54, who died 	Longwood Friday afternoon. The injured were  
after slugs from a. 11000 22 pistol struck him in the heart and left arm. 	 removed from the scene by both If( 	 ' 

____ 	The alleged killer escaped in his car, which was 	 Ambulances and their helicopter. See pnge 2 for . 	
: air ' 	. 	 IAN lrn AP •- A 

found later near Sanford. 	 other accident photo tint! related story. 	
.' 	

devaeartb.uake aiim- 

,, 	 According to Kriz, the two men had an argument 	 (Gary ay.orPhoto) 1 	
bled mud brick viflages In 

	

early Saturday that culminated with Green striking 	 .,. 	 \,. 	 st*ither'n Iran early i4xtay and 

Tucker several times. 	 .. 

" 	 the national radio- television 

	

Both men reside in the same area and np 	 *. 	
_____ 	 network reported more than 1,. 

WA riiermns perished. 
U I' 	 parentiv Tucker returned later to Green's house 	 Y•..! 	 1. 

I 

.- 	 - 	 • 	 Lnr(f. .it rpsrts frrm 'i's 

with a pistol, police said. 	 "N 	 area %0 rraks sotith of Tehran 

11 	
he was shot twice and 	 eitimated from 2,8W to 400 When Green came out, 	 1"V_ 

	

was dead on arrival at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	UK&- 	 died. 

TI' 	r 	i t 	i i U 	developed 	 °—".- 	 - 	 . 	 ('s-y %LIOU*heht Pirons '( 

Green's wife, Mae. 	 : over the region ftt about one- 
Firs Province said after flying 

NNW

C 1004 	 [aped. 
The quake, starting at 5:38 

UJohnA.Spolakl Schools Will Weigh 	. •-- 	

. 	

im Sur  
to hit, 

We need your help, folks ..ifl 	 .-=,----,..--- 	- - 
	one 	 ever 

the torn' of a prayer, please 	(' More r 	 ,,,.

Iran, regutertog 7 on the 

Steven Ro Rust>) naulerson 	'i 	 - R chter scale a spokesman for 

ci 470 E. Stath Street Chuluota, 	 . 	 .: 	 -. --- - 
	 Institute at Ich- 

son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 	School Board is expected to expel nine more 	. 
I FIRST THERE WAS ONE . • . AND THEN ANOTHER - . . 	 'u1 University said. 

A 1%8 earthquake with the 

for
trs0 has t 	nter 

(j( 	students at Tuesday's 3 p.m. regular meeting, same reading 

1ark Memorial Hospital s 
 past 12 days at 

P 
bringing the total to be excused this year to 38, 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 - — 	

'— 	 10 IICO persons in eastern Iran 

result of complicaftons after he 	mostly high school students 	 - - - 	 - 	 ,.. 	 - 	 , 	- 	 But the latest tembior hit an 

came down with the measles. 	Again Sanford area schools lead the ex- area lightly populated. Ptrooz 

Ten-year'okt Rusty, a fourth 	pulsion parade with the nine coming from three 	 -- 	 - -- 	 -- - 
	 said. 

grade student at T. W. Lawton 	city schools, two from Crooms High, three from 	
f'O ftfllfl the 
am umn. 

Elementa" School in Oviedo, 	Seminole High and four from Sanford Middle 	 near the quake mow. The sur- 

Although the child's condition is 	Hmrings for two other students, one each Weekend Dru 	Rai 	s were still suing. amcia's re- 
conslidered critical. his parents 
and trends have not g 	 from Teague Middle and Crooms High, were 	 sitar viewing a* scene 

A 	i'ahope and are praying for his 	scheduled with the Board for 3:30 p.m. Thur- 	 u air. 

' 	'recovery. His grandmother is 	sday. Board will decide after the hearings, which 	
Reports reaching Tehran in- 

Mrs. Wesley Flowers of San- 	were requested by parents, whether to accept 	 were women and children 
ford. 	 recommendations of principals to expel or vote 	 caught in dwir pruniUve mud 

	

Members of Rusty's family to allow the students to remain In school for the 	 e 	uspects 	brick housies. Many of t1w men 
are keeping watch by his 	remainder of the term. 	 were apparently en route to the 
bedside around the clock 	

All students scheduled for expulsion have 	 ing 	fields when the quake struck. 
waiting for an answer to their 	 By BILL SCOTT 	

hashish possession is pending Oregon Avenue near Sanford. county jail after post 	ZW 	
Prime Muuster Amir Abass 

prayers for his survival. 	received three suspensions, which makes ex- 	 against Richardson. depending 	Charged with possession of bond each. 	
Hoveida set up reliet beaikluar- 

	

pulsion mandatory for the rest of the term unless 	Nine persons were arrested on a laboratory finding, Russell marijuana were Unda Gail 	Mary Ann McCarthy, V. ( 

the board elects to do otherwise. 	 by Sanford police and sheriff's said. 	 Botts, 17,01113 Fairtane Circle, Valley Forge Apartment.s, tem in his °' am was re- 

J, . 	
Board has scheduled a 1 p.m. work session 	deputies on drug charges In 	The detective stated a car Patricia LouIse Spain. 17, and Altamonte Springs. was p0(1mg hourly to  

:

governrnent, spokesman said. 

	

t 
are 

hin 
times 
	Tuesday before the regular meeting to discuss 

	of UtheKathleenspain,20 sisters, 
valued between $5.000 both of 214 Short Street, Lake Cirl:uit Judge Dominick Salti on 

	

roposals to ask voters for a millage election to 	narcotic activity In Seminole "Pot" 	 Slary. Clifford LeRoy Brown. possession and sale of was traveling in southem Iran. gone off his rocker (again)..." 	p 	 County during the weekend. and $10.OW were confiscated In 	 WA3 named to supervtSe 
Well, cogitate on this morsel 	construct new schools. 	

(Related story and photos,, the arrests 	 19. Route 1, Box 288. and Jimmy dangerous drug charges, 
er- 

during your evening meal 	Also the 45-15 study plan disclosed a week 	Page 5) 	
r 	

" 	 DeputySheriff R. L. Kunkler Clark Whelcheil 18. of 460 Elliot 	Mrs. McCarthy is a dancer atzurw at the scene

i 	tonight and 	 ago will be discumed in light of the proposal of 	Counting 11 arrests made by 

	

we if you don't 	 anested live pemns Saturday Avenue. 	 eniployed at an OrLinda night 

 

agree that slowly but surely this 	new school construction. 	 Florida law Enforcement alter he stopped a car on 	They were released from spot. 	 Herald Index 

$ rz 	liberties.
t continues to erode -- -. 	-- 	 -. 

—I' Department and county agents 
	 ----- ---.---- --- 	 - 	 2 

Bridgesome 	 Thurulay on drug charges, the 	 to 
Did ja know that if You 	 i 	 tie I 	U 	Li have 	

. 

	 14 
...  

worked for the Pan American 	 risen to 20 in three dayi 	$64,000 Questions Posed Claaadial. ads 	 1.3-13 
Union (with offices in 	 Sanford Del. Sgt. 	- 	 Comics 1041 
Washington, D.C.) and You 	 Russell. 	bled by Del S 'Li  

' 	 happened to "create" four 	, 	 Eddie.11ughes and William 	
10.11 

children In 	mil 

	

your fay......YOU 	 • 	 1 'k' 	' turdit 	r 	
Will the residents of take sources, have reported the issue community at a Chamber of 	• 	 - 	12 

WOULD HE FIRE!) FROM 	
• 	

ldi 	
Mary choose to Incorporate has bogged down with op. Curiuuercescssion and reported Dear Abby 	 to 

YOUR JOB! mree is all right - 	 r 	)O rte ptrs 	Including u ng n and If they (10, what boundary proximnat&ty half the residents favorable tCS?OOSC at the Edttorialconuuent ...•,. . 4 

4 is too much') 
	 UflhI girl. and charged ie trio Lines are they thinking of setting wanting to incorporate and the meeting and Later from two Entertainment 	 11 

	

You think I'm kidding? Check 	•'.. 	

after some 10 pounds o grass 	for what would be the newest 	others wanting to riumintain the spectators who took time to Horoscope .............. to 

on It neighbors 	 -. - - 	 " 	
was SCiICu while an intended Seminole County municipality' 	status quo but realizmi that, write their views in letters. 	Hospital 	 .3 alnotes ............  

- 	 drop wam in progress. These are double $64 thousand under present situations, this 	In his talk. Meyer tried to Public notices 	 .• 
Russell charged John Baxter questions being asked by would be difficult to do, what allay the (ears of a large Society 

. 	. 	. - 

 
Richardson Jr., of Winter Park, persons living in and outside 	it)i surrounding count) Land number of Lake Mary dwellers Spurt3 	- 64 

	

Sudden thought.....tie a string 	
.; . . . 	 and Charles ln,alaa, ,19. of that community are asking. 	being unnexed on an almost that Sanford is trying to "gobble TV 	 it 

around your finger to remind 	 4',, ' ,. 	
OTLLif1d0 tino tie Ju%CniC witi; 	Several persons close to the weekly basis by other them up" 	 Vvizubk martec 	 14 

you of something, and you'll 	
possession and "' of questions, which can best be 	municipalities. 	

------ --------- - - 

I 	
. 	 marijuana. mcy were ,aied in solved after obtaining all in- 	Sanford City Co:iuniuloner spend 

the day wondering why  
you tied the string around your 	 £ • 	

lie 	t5.000
This 	

1  bond 
ng 

11enth11 said (urination from all 	iL'uable 	Gerduii Ms?>er •kt in the 

finger. 	 idi 	.s4 2' 	additional charges against  

	

RALPH AUSTIN SMI'I'Il (right) is 	Richardson and Calabra of 	WEATHER - 
with 

high 67 low 51. 

— congratulated b Sanford Kiwanis Club possession and sale of 	Generally fair with warming trend, highs 75 to 80 
Just 

California 

	

shake me of 	presdent Ernest Cowley for receiving the 	
na would be filed (or a 	and 78 to 84 Tuesday. Low 55 to 60 tonight. 

March 26 transaction,when That last clump of winter was still lodged 
those folks hand... At least those 	Sidney A. Singleton Award for Civic 	pound of marijuana was  

- 	 over the eastern third of the nation today, with 
3,700 who took the time to write 	Achievement presented annually by the 	delivered by the pair to an  
to Governor Reagan and obJect 	Kiwanis Club of North (City of) Orlando for 	undercover agent. 

	
overnight temperatures as low as the 20s or 

	

pursuit W that state's Supreme Court 	excellence in the 	it of civic ctivitics. 	Still another charge 	lower 3()s well into the South, 
Ruling. 	in favor of 

	

P---- -- 	- 	-- 	 - ------ - 	 -- 	- 	-- 	 -- 
abolishing the death penalty. 

3 	 favor w
Of that total, 

in er 
	n writers 

e 	
only Fund Lacks $72,000 

ruling. 
4 	But the way they addressed 

sorne of their envelopes ... well, 

	

:r 	it's just not riaht to Call 1,111011 	 h 

	

es 	 SA Building Drive In Final Pus 

	

11 	11 	"bubble-headed dum-4um." 
And referring to their 

	

CL 	residence as the Dpartmer.t 	The 	Seminole 	County 	chapel. It will be Located on four 	meeting every day this week at 	coltuIiltIi(efl(3 to the building 
of Injustice 	g• 	 Salvation Army building fund 	acres of Land just off French 	the Salvation Army building 	fund (loud intentions are not 

	

Not bad ... not bad. (Bubble- 	drive has now come within 	Avenue between 21.1 and 22nd 	between 1 and 5 p.m. We would 	enough. We must have tangible 
headed dum-dums .. gotta 	172000 of the $250 	needed to 	Streets, 	 encourage ever person who 	expressions of financial sup. 
remember that one, folks.) 	insure success. 	 In making the latest progress 	would like to have . part in 	port. Contributions may be 

	

Funds subscribed oill be used 	report, Harold Kiimtner and Dr. 	building this new center to send 	tailed to the Salvation Army at 

to construct and equip a corn- 	Vincent Roberts, co-chairmen, 	or bring their cofltrutioni to 	I'.!). Box 1358 in Sanford." 

	

' 	I 	 mnunity service center, in- 	said: "We are making every 	the building fund office at the 	A total of 148 contributions 

ON 11118 DP.T7. IN ILiflUØY 	c!L.I. a '. 
'IIMFJ1' boys' 	osibIc effort to complete this 	Salvation Army this week." 	 hsvc been received. Donors 

I. isa, laVeitter Alexander 	
club mmd girls' club, youth 	fund drive by raising the $/.000 	 h.aaisser said; "Itight sloW 1 	may budget (heir wiai con- 

CrscP"r Twill suffettd an 1111th" t-riiter and family service area. 	ne-riled to reach the ('an)iusI.n 	 the Iwat time to support (jib 	Intuition oer a pertixl of fivi, 

	

.' 	
, 	mastic' attack while trying to 	The crntt'r also will include a 	•tbjt'ttit't' this w'-ck. The miicfl 	drive It is now that we twvt 	 >c.ir titrougi, ha' uSc of 4i letter 

	

. 	j 	communicate with his neighbor 	football field and baseball field, 	who one working on this drive 	help. It is now that we Zisli ttiti5 	itt intention" Payments 111"y IN 

	

"4 	e4 	sin tIn can and wire, SAW it 	It will include all Salvation 	will be making their final 	people who really care about 	made in any manner desirable  
TZ 	credited with b 	 Army service area' as well as a 	reports during the next few 	 what tus$.petu to our local 	to the Donor 

phose call. 	 days We are holding it report 	Salvation Army to make their 


